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Cardboard craziness hits campus 
By Laur. Milbrath 
SlaffWriter 
Tbey came prepared Cor a 
batUe. Armed with paddles (or 
locomotion and 250 biscuits (or 
ammunition, 10 sru.c students 
sat in their cardboard boat. 
Wiskerbiskit, and waited (or 
their race to begin. 
For several minutes before 
the starter's gun was Cired (or 
their beat at Saturday's 14th 
Annual Great Cardboard Boat 
~atla on Camp,us Lake. the 
10 "Biskiteers,' h.td been 
trying to discoural:e their 
competition. 
As the other racers. in their 
own cardboard creations. filed 
together along the starting 
line. they were pelted with 
biscuits and taunted with 
&bouts of " Biscuit Power!" 
But at the sound o( the gun. the 
biscuits and water stopped 
flying and the racers were 0(( 
and rowing. 
Several boats were turned 
from their path and began 
See CARDBOARD. Pagel 0 
Gus Bode 
This plrate cr_ didn't find any pillage, linea Ita Ihlp sank 
before It reached the flrot buoy. How ....... they won the Titanic 
Award for best sinking In the 14~1 Ann •• al Gr .. t Cardboard 
Boat Regalt!t. The boat Is crew"", by Mike Moffett. lunlor In 
cln_~raph,; Tyler-Venmelghem; frMlwnen In_; 
Doug Blaby. frMhman In ftadIo.TV; Paul ~. !rea ....... In 
englnMring; Eddie HarI'&elI, !rea""'an In administration of 
justIce; and Ita build .... i oJd Woodman. fr .. hman In history. 
O .. a aays Springl .. t w.a a 
aplaah ...... If they did try 10 
mate II dry. 
Commission to consider end to 'pitcher law' 
~~:w~:lmar Budslick. who has been made up o( ~ity council 
operating the American Tap member~ , controls the Gatsby's to face liquor hearing 
Pgtrons may be able to buy under the pIlcher ban smce penalties unposed on bars and 
pitchers o( b. er at the January. pleaded to the Liquor patrons Cor underage sale. 
American Tap an I Gatsby's if Advisvry Board (or the repeal delivery. possession and 
the request made hy American o( "Tbe Pitcher Law" in early c 0 -: sum I' t ion . 
Tap owner John Budslick to February saying the bar Besides repealing the pit· 
repeal the pitcher ban is all' owners shouldn·t have to take cber ban. the advisory board 
proved tonight at the Liquor the consequences when un- made some recommendations 
Control Commission meetit:g. deragers use Cake iden- Cor the commission. 
The " pitcher ban" or- tification orwben people of age Among the liquor board 
dinance, which was enacted in buy alcohol Cor underagers. recommendations !!'.ltlined in a 
July 1985 It> stop underage Tbe pitcher ban, be says. memo to the Liquor Control 
drinking. is imposed on bars penalizes bar owners and is not Commission. was that the 
by the city if they have more effective in stopping underage liquor commission make a 
tban nine liquor code drinking. request to the Jackson County 
violations wil'.lin six months. The Liquor AdvisOry Board. Circuit Court to impose higher 
Tbe pitcher ban lasts Cor six which makes recom- fines Cor persons convicted of 
months. during which time the mendations to the liquor underage drinking. 
har cannot s ell beer in commission. affirmed Bud· 
anything larger than 12 ounce slick's request at a special The board recommends that 
glasses. meeting April 22 and people over 21 who are buying 
re<'.oDll!lended that the Liquor beer Cor minors would receive 
The American Tap, Gatsby's 
and Hanger 9 are operating 
under the pitcber ban. 
CfJlltrol Commission repeal ~=~~vi~~~ers.: 
pitcber bar ..... 
Tbe commission, which is derage delivery. 
It·s the second time 
around Cor Gatsby's Bar 
and Billards which will face 
the Liquor Control Com· 
mission in a bearing set Cor 
tonigbt before the city 
council meeting. 
Gatsby's Caces a possible 
liquor license s!lS~ion, 
revocation or rme if fGUD<l 
guilty of its March 6 un-
iierage delivery violation. 
The original April 13 
evidentiary bearing was 
postponed when its 
representative asked (or 
more time tu prepare the 
case. 
Gatsby's. 608 S. lllinois 
Ave., bas been reprimanded 
twice Cor serving underage 
drinkers. From August 1986 
to Janl!8ry 1987 tbe bar had 
22 !!ndera~e drinkin g 
violatioDS. 'rM tit:; bas 
imposed ail exte.Ned pit-
cber ban, which prevents 
the bar from serving beer in 
anything larger than 12 
ounceglaSSflS. until June. 
Tbe bearing is set (or 6 
p.m. . fHI E. College St.. 
before the 7 p.m. city 
council meeting . 
Following the bearing the 
city council is expected to 
discuss by request oC 
councilman John Mills , wbo 
is the Cormer chairman o( 
the Liquor Advisory Board. 
tbe possible development of 
an wlder-21 entertainment 
establist.ment in Car· 
bondaJe. 
Women seen as powerful Democratic force r- ------, This Morning 
Partiers live it up 
at Springfest '87 
- PageS 
Diamond spar',,-~ 
in Area concert 
-Page6 
Syoamores dastl 
Saluki title hopes 
-Sporls20 
. 
By Da~1d Sheela 
StaffWrft ... 
Cbild care and parental 
leave (rom employment could 
become ,"ajor platform issues 
for the Democratic Party in 
1988. 
That·s oecause women will 
make :.p more oC th~ ?Brty·s 
core in the next presIdential 
campaign, said L"DD CuUer, 
vice chair of tbe bemocratic 
National Committee. 
"It was clearly the women 
that elected tbe Democratic 
majority in tbe U.S. Senate" 
last year, CuUer said 
Cutler was in Carbondale 
Saturday as keynote speaker 
for the first conference of the 
Women ' s Coalition Cor 
Southern lllinois. held at the 
Ramada Inn. 
The conference included 
workshops on women in 
elected office. women involved 
in politics in non-elective roles. 
and organizing tbe Democ.ratic 
Party. 
Tbe coalition was Cormoo 
last summer to increase !be 
influent:e of women in 
Southern lliinois politics. 
Cutler , a (ormer 
congressional candida te Crom 
Iowa, said the inCII.Ix 01 "'_ 
into tbe Democratic P.rr!y will government. sbe said . 
(orce child care issues to tbe This new-found activism is 
campaign (orefront beca:l5e wby U.S. Sen. Paul Simon's 
more women are becomiug entry into the presidential race 
integral to the nation' s earlier this month is such a 
workforce. boost to the Democra ts ' 
"Fatbers Cace it just as chances Cor the Oval Office, 
keenly." sbe said. Tbe rising Cutler said. CuUer was ac-
tide of women moving !rom tbe companied at the conference 
borne to tbe office " is probably by Jeanne Simon. (ormer 
tbe toughest issue Cathers will Illinois state representative 
face." and wife of Sen. Simon. 
Not only bave women moved "'The mood bas swung." sbe 
into bigber proCessional and said. and added that as people 
political strata but they'vealso saw President Reagan 's 
contributed to tbe natiooal program cuts at the (ederal 
desire COl' a shift from a less- to • 
more-activist Cederal See WOMEN. "-10 
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nation/world 
Concorde jet, commuter 
nearly collide in London 
LONDON (UP!) - A Britisb Airways C<.nc~rde jet nearly 
collided with a 1:;'seat commuter plane minutes after. lakeo£l 
from London's Heathrow Airport en route to New YO!'k ~e days 
ago an airline spokesman confirmed Sunday Bntisb A"'ways 
spokesman Ken Cook said neither plane was ever m dr.nge~ and 
no evasive action was required. He declined t.G re"w de~i1s 01 
wbat he termed an "air miss," News reports Sunday saId the 
Civil Aviation Authority bad begun an inquiry into the incident in 
wbicb the planes P.8S'!ed within 800 yards of each other above 
Britain about 25 miles from Heathrow. 
Shamir, Peres duel over international peace 
JERUSALEM (UP!) - Prime Minister Yitzhak Sbamir and 
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres Sunday continued to duel over an 
international peace conference but postponed laIks on the ISSue 
threatening to dissolve their "national unity" government. In 
speeches to mark Memorial Da), for Israel 's war dead. they 
merely louched on the issue Dut in newspaper interviews 
published Sunday presented their positions and renewed therr 
slands in the debate. Sbamir is pusbing an international peace 
conference wbile Peres wants only direct israeli-Arab 
negotiations. 
Israel honors dead, celebrates independence 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Sirens wailed across Israel Sunday to 
signal two minutes of silent homage to the nation's 16.200 war 
dead just hours before celebrations began to mark the Jewish 
slate's 39th year of independence. On Jerusalem's Mount Herzl. 
the blue-and·wbite israeli Star of David was raised from balI to 
full staff at sunset, marl-jng the transitio!! from one of Israel 's 
most solemn public holidays to probably its mc~t joyous. 
Police increase patrols after W. Berlin riot 
BERLIN (UP!) - Some 1.000 West Berm police officers 
patrolled a U.S.-sector district Sunday to preven'. a repeat of two 
nights of rioting by left-wing youths opposed to c planned Ger-
=0 census. the first in 17 years. officials said. A police 
spokesman said increased patrols would conti.nue for ~ nr,xt 
few days in the borough of Kreuzberg. a working -class dIStrict 
where thousands of German drart dodgers. dropouts and 
members of the counterculture live and where some of the worst 
German street violence in recent memory erupted Friday night. 
Panel: Reagan aware of fund-raising for arms6 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Reagan was aware of 
private fund-raising efforts to arm the Nicaraguan rebels but it 
remains to he determined if he knew government officials were 
involved. leaders of the Senate Iran-Contra panel said Sunday. 
Sens, Daniel Inouye. D-Hawaii. and Warren Rudman. R-N. H. 
whose committee begins joint bearings on the scandal Tuesday 
with a House select pane~ said there stiiJ is no evidence to show 
Reagan kr_ money from the Iran arms sales was diverted to 
the rebels 
Bush, Hal11ead presidential nomination poll 
DES MOINI~. Iowa (UPIl - Vice President George Bush 
regained the lead in the race for Ille Republican presidential 
nomination and Gary Hart·s bid for the Democratic nod appears 
to be gaining st.eom, a newspaper poll reported Sunday. The poll. 
the latest conducted by the Des Moines Register. me&Sured both 
Democratic and Republican choices for president. 
Hart denies report of staying night with woman 
MlAMI (UPI) - The Miami Hera!d reported Sunday that 
Democratic presidential candidate Gary Hart spent the rught in 
his Capitol Hill townhouse with a young Miami woman who 
joined him in WlU'bington. but Hart denied any impropriety. 
Hart said the worrL!!!l was "a friend of a friend" who was m 
.... asbington visiting someone else and did not spend the night 
with him. 
Falwell: God is laughing at PTL crisis 
LYNCHBURG. Va. (UP!) -- The Rev. Jerry Falwell said 
Sunday non-believers are mor.iing Christianity over the PTL 
scandal and even God is laughing at the bizarre antics of 
Christians sitting in jUd$ment over " the fall of a brother." 
Falwell told his congregali.,n at Thomas Road Baptist Church he 
bad ,.0 choice hut to aCC\;pt the leadership of the PTL ministry 
when evangelist Jim Bakke!' resigned six weeks ago. and 
FllIwell begged them to pray for him. 
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Nell Hartigan, speaking at thr, ~w School Auditorium. 
Hartigan raps tax increase; 
urges government reform 
By David Shaets 
Staff Writer 
illinois Attorney Genpral 
Neil Hartigan said reforms of 
slate government could boost 
Illinois I revenues more than 
the tax increase proposed by 
Go\'. James Thompson. 
"For example, be ought tn 
look at a reform of the slate's 
legal services," Hartigan said. 
Hartigan made his com-
ments Frida; following a 
presentation in th~ Lesar Law 
Library honoring the addition 
of the library' s 250,OOOth 
volume, a limited edition on 
the U.S. Constitution printed in 
recognition of the document 's 
200th anniversary this year. 
He said his of'ice " brought 
in $466 million in revenues to 
the state" through litigation 
r~=~ and other services 
Most of the money went to 
hElp schools and social ser-
v;"es, Hartigan added. 
"We could bring in more 
money UlTO'Jgh some sort of 
reform," Hartigan said, but he 
declined to offer suggestions 
on how to achieve legal 
reform. 
He also declined to speculate 
on the outcome of Thompson's 
revenue generation proposal, 
or tax increase plan. 
Thompson's plan, if lefl 
unaltered and passed by 
legislators, would generate 
about $1.1 billion in nO' .... 
revenues for fiscal year 198<1 
through such measures as a 
one-half percent increase in 
the individual income tax rate 
and broadening the sales tax to 
:::,~~~e~ee:tSO~~~, ;~f;!; 
services. 
It also would mean in-
creasing the gas tax by 5 cents 
next year, raising the license 
plate fee by $17 and in-
troducing a sales tax on nOD-
prescription drugs and 
computer softwar". 
No slate constitutiona l 
issut's have been raised 
regarding the increases , 
Hartigan SAid, and he doesn 't 
expect any 10 crop up between 
now and the conclusion of the 
legislative session. 
Hartigan was one of eleven 
speakers at the Law Library 
presentation. Others included 
Rennar{\ Strickland , law 
school """n; Frank Houdek, 
law library director ; J obo 
Guyon , acting University 
president; Lawrence Pettit, 
SIU System chancellor ; and 
Hiram Lesar, four.:!"r of the 
law schoo\. 
A gubernatorial candidate in 
1985, who dropped rut of the 
race in favor of Adlai 
Stevenson m, Hartigan said 
be had no plallS to pursue the 
slate's top office in 1992. 
,AJ DS legislation sits idle 
as Illinois experts divide 
Study: Farmers lack 
plans for retirement 
URBANA, DI. (UP\) -
Farmers are familiar with 
planning as they repeat the 
year-after-year cycle of 
producing crops, but many 
don't apply the same principle 
to their retirement lifestyles, a 
researcher says. 
successful retirement living is 
planning ... Many of the 
couples we interviewed 
recommended that retirement 
planning should begin w ~ll 
before one quits farming, 
slows down or turns the 
business over to the next 
generation." 
By Steven Hahn 
United Press International 
SPRINGFIELD 
The legislative debate over 
how TIlinois should respond 
to the spread of the disease 
AIDS IS pitting medical 
experts agaiilSt those expert 
at taking the public pulse -
and neitilel' side has yet to 
gain the uPl"!!' ground. 
Many 1a"'"llUlkers - ex-
pert at sen:;ing public sen-
timent - are calling for 
measure; they hope not only 
will reduce the spread of the 
falal disease, but also will 
assuage what they contend is 
a growing public fear of 
acquired immwle deficiency 
syndrome. They want 
mandatory testing, man-
datory tracing of AIDS 
victims' sex partners and an 
allowance for court-ordered 
quarantines. 
Medical experts, led by 
Dr. Bernard Turnock, the 
state Public Health 
Department director mostly 
are concerned with liiiiiting 
the spread of . the disease. 
They are counting on llublic 
education cam~igns "bout 
AIDS and OWlseling oi 
AIDS victims to tal,.e care of 
the public shakes. 
So far, a multitude of AIDS 
bills remain locked in a 
House subcommittee, but 
two measUi.,. taking op-
posite policy tacks are 
moving forward in the 
Senate. Which policy will 
prevail still is far from clellr 
as lawmakers be<~ome in-
creasingly frustrated at the 
fact that the num'.,... of AIDS 
cases will continue to spiral 
upward regardless of how 
the AIDS battle is fought. 
Turnock and officials with 
the Illinois AIDS In · 
terdisciplinary Advisory 
Council, a panel of AIDS 
experts from a variety of 
fields , want potential AIDS 
victims to voluntarily seek 
testing. They say the best 
way to do that is to en-
courage bigh-risk groups -
homosexuals and in-
travenous drug users - to 
end their risky behavior or 
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at least lake greater 
precaution. to avoid 
speading the disease. 
They advocate the use of 
condoms to prevent AIDS 
transmission and seek strict 
confidentiality of tbose 
tested for the virus. Though 
there is no cure for AIDS, 
Turnock says the disease 
can be " treated" by arming 
the seneral population witfi 
the information to prevent 
exposure and by convincing 
AIDS victims to avoid 
transmitting it. 
He admits such measures 
migbt lead lawmakers to 
wonder why puDlic health 
officials aren't taking more 
direct approaches to protect 
Ibe public from AIDS vic-
tims, '}ut Turnock say~ 
getting tough on AIDS 
victims is not the way to get 
tough on AIDS. 
"It m'lY seem like the 
res~llSes we have are un-
satisfactory, but theN'S no 
medical breakthrough, \10 
miracle cure," Turnot~k 
said. 
"For farmers, and just 
about everyone else, the 
planning one does for the 
'older' years is as critical as 
the planning one does earlier 
in life," says Fay M. Sims, a 
retired Uruversity of Dlinois 
Cooperative Extension Service 
farm management specialist. 
Before his own retirement, 
Sims conducted a six-month 
survey on the problems 
associated with growing older 
in rural America. Interviews 
with 140 retired farm couples 
cDmposed a major part of his 
work. The interviewees ranged 
in age from 63 to 96 and had 
been retired from one dz.y to 36 
years. 
"We found that most of these 
families had not given any 
consideration during thtir 
working years to what their 
retirement lives would be 
like," Sims saio. 
"But the interviews clearly 
indicated that the key to 
For example, Sims said, 
there is the case of an Illinois 
farmer who announced to his 
wife after planting his 42nd 
crop they were ~ti.."'ing and 
moving to FlOrida. 
''Neither of them had e, 'er 
been to Florida," Sims said. 
"After living unbapplly in 
~'Iorida for two years, the 
farmer then announced they 
were moving to a Texas city, 
again, that neither had ever 
visited." 
The next year, they move(! io 
Arizona after visiting a 
relative, be said. 
"There, they finally found 
~e~ce~lik~ Bi!;~ 
mislakeand told us that heand 
his wife had 'wasted' four 
years of their retirement 
heca'JSe they did not talk to 
each other about their plans 
for the future." 
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Language illiteracy 
handicaps the U.S. 
WHEN LT. GOVERNOR GEORGE RYAN spoke to 1,000 high 
school students in the StJdent Center last Wednesday, he argued 
for the establishment of mandatory foreign language education 
statewide. TIus is the best idea to come out of Springfield in a 
longtime. 
Despite ils importance in world politics and trade, the United 
States is still an amazingly llIolated COl1Dtry. While American 
troops are stationed all over the world aDd the American 
government thinks it can control every nation's destiny, 
American students lrnow little about cultures and languages 
outside of their own. Students in European COl1Dtries begin 
English lessons in the sixth grade, while American students can 
graduate from college and even get a doctora te without studying 
a foreign language. 
Some Americans think we can wait comfortably for other 
nations to drOl? their silly, incomprehem!ible tongues aDd learn 
Eoglish. Gamson Keillor, host of radio's famous folk show 
" Prairie Home Companion," once theorized that everyone's 
native language is actually English and that foreigners merely 
speak French or Swedish on the streets to amuse the tourists. 
BUT THIS KIND OF of isolationist thinking was never healthy 
for a world power, and even less hea~~r,,:ow that Japan and 
other East Asian COl1Dtries are threa to beat the United 
States in the trade game. U American firms wa~t to ccmpete in 
today 's expanding market, they must bire people who Imow one 
or more foreign languages. 
Horror stories of American language illilerac, haunt the 
marketing world. In one such story, an American fum who was 
expanding its market into Mexico tried to translate " A food that 
makes men's taste buds come alive." The S,Il8n1sh advertisruent 
read, "A mu] that makes men sexually exCIted." 
AMERICAN SCHOOL SYSTEMS must find ways to address 
the problem of langua.;e illiteracy. On the elementary and 
secondary school level, George Ryan III pr-JlDotiog five bills 
aimed at improving foreign language edu~ .. tion in Illinois. One 
hill would establish a grant ;:r.-.gram for school districts to en· 
courage foreign larut11AJle counes between kindergarten and 
12th lIJ"acle. Other bill" hope to eatabllab IIJ"&Dta for employing 
foreign laoguage teach.er& and l.nternational trade academfes for 
high school students wi th forelfJD language proficiency. 
On the Univers;ty lev~, ~chools like SIU-<: should C(llltinue to 
uphold its own language programs aDd make foreigu language 
study i.n hilP.' school part of the entrance requirement for every 
malor. While traditional languages like German, French aDd 
Latin are still important, increased emphasis should be placed 
on Russian, Spanish, JAf'8nese and Arabic because of the im· 
portance of these languages in today's world market anll 
political scene. 
Studying a foreign laoguage is important for everyone not just 
students who hope to become amhas!LJors or trade with Japa .... 
Learning another language belps you to undersland your cwn 
language. It aiBn p:ovides the most important key into another 
culture, and underslanding another culture ~ one of the most 
important educational experiences a student can achieve. 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
. .... i 
-rr-
Letters 
Photographer forgets compassion 
A newspaper photographer 
shoots pictures of a scene 
where a cyclist bas been bit by 
a University van. Peripheral 
to that main scene is a young 
man visibly upset by the ac· 
cident. The photographer 
seeks to lake a picture of tha t 
young ma~. Despite repeated 
requests by the young man 
that his picture not be laken, 
the pbotograpller persists in 
his attempt 1.0 record the 
emotional scene on film . When 
asked why he persists in his 
attempt, the photographer 
gruf£1y asserts his badge of 
freedom of the press. Where 
does thIB freedom end in the 
rec~tion of human com· 
passIon aDd sensibility? 
Those present a t the scene 
witnessed a young man 
reduced to the actions of a 
criminal, hiding his head in his 
hands to avoia the watchful 
eye of the mec'ia. It may be 
true, _as the photographer 
asserts, that if he obeyed every 
request that be not lake a 
picture, he would not be laking 
many pictures. However, you 
do bave to 8llk yourself what 
compelling need there was for 
memoriafizing the young 
man's distress on film . 
The newspaper 
photographer was from the 
IlE . My hope, both /or ~ 
photographer and similarly 
situated yoomg men, is that 
maturity aDd a sense of human 
compassion will temoer that 
badge of "freedomf,'~ to a 
recognition that not all news is 
"noteworthy" and that there 
are priv.nle moments which 
should rightly be allO'",ed to 
remain pnvate and beYlood the 
intrusion of the media . - Tim 
MUlmore, graduate student. 
pollllcallclence. 
Lighten up on Condom C; arnival 
This letter is response to the 
two 'etters of April 30 ex· 
pressing outrage at the article 
m the DE about the Condom 
CarniVal. Aw, come oD, Rev. 
Nelson and Andy Sondag, 
Hghlen up a little. 
I think it was H.L. Menken 
who described a Purilan as 
someone who suspected tha t 
somewhere some people were 
ilgvillj! a gooxllime. Evidently 
the lllCtur<; of an attractivE 
coed pinning a condom on a 
poster of a handsome "stud" 
was more than the prurient 
Rev. Nelson aDd thP priggish 
Sondag could handle. 
I personally see nothing 
tasteless or any morality lost 
at the Condom Carnival. It's 
ironic bow conservative 
Christian fundamenlalists can 
worry themselves sick about 
personal lifestyle issues such 
as campus sex and be 
strangely silent about apar· 
theid, nuclear arms a nd the 
war ill Central America . 
A biographer of Billy 
Grabau. !eminded us that 
when greal ·minded people 
such as MarUi> 1.u\!",er King 
Jr .. Bertrand Russel 2nd Jean 
Pdul Sartre spoke out 
against the tragedy of Viet· 
nam, Rev. Graham was lec· 
tur ing the nation about 
nagging wives, philandering 
husbands and promiscuolls 
college students. 
Maybe Rev. Nelson and 
Sondag ought to focus on 
the real is!;ues. - Randal C. 
Full<, tow s ludent. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Take sex seriously 
Gi'E-G8E ... 
6R£ETINGS ' 
f 
Attempts to make the public believe that 
condoms a.re the answer to not getting AIDS 
area farce. 
The " OmrlolJ' Carnival," as well as the 
article and fl'Ol.t page photo, ... as only a sour 
attempt to try to convince peolile of a faille 
hope that condoms are thelT hope for 
tomorrow. U all of you anti·moral fakes 
would wake up to the reality of what awaits 
.America's future £Ive to 10 years (rom now, 
U;a-i: could be hope. 
Orle doesn't have to be religious to see 
biblical prophecy coming to paas in the 
w«ld today. Ar,yooe who would da.-e to read 
God'. won! (tile Holy Bible) will see their 
body II a temple not to be <lefIIed. God 
created sex to be enjoyed by a hUlban.i and 
wife for a llfetime. lfow nice It wocld be:r we 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU could all - the beauty in a relatiOlllbip 
ralber than be deceived by the pervsslty 01 
lual Sex II great and 1 pralle Je1U8 for my 
wife. our undeIlled bed and God-ilveo un-
denlanding 01 wbat sex aD'j !O\ov .l'e really 
all about. 
In flD81 ccmmenl, 1 mlJltaay the Coodom 
Carnival scandal would be acceptable if all 
of III bad 8 demented immoral focus 00 
what II 8 very seriOUl\a;ue in our present 
society. Anything but the truth would try to 
create hillDO!' towards the sexual dianrder 
within Cl'JI' ccuntry today. Such 8 farce it III to 
try to humor people into believing anything 
goes so '''!IS a8 a condom is present. Sex Is 
nota laughing matter now aDd ne '. will be 
for us who know the truth about wbatlove II 
really all about. - Abrabam B. 1. PhlIIIp., 
Carbondale. 
SpringIest Plrtlers offer Delyle soma Bud Light 
s.turdlY afternoon In Old Main Mill. Sever.1 
people tried to glt IhI s"'tUI of lormlr SIu.<: 
pteoldlnl Dllyte Morris 10 join In Ihe lun, much 10 
thl chlgrln of the SIU police; howa.er, he seemed 
Inlenl to ."'y put. 
Springfest is waves of fun 
S",cey Tlhlny .how. the obun ... of the ",n lines com-
petition s.turdly the reaulta of her aunbllhlng during 
Sprlngfest II the I'r .. Forum Area. 
". 
SMwaI people dtaobeyecl the botIIe ban Intended for 
Spr\qgf8et, or .t I ... t IIIIIt _. the IlIIpllcltIoa of ..... 1 weatl 
caMflIteIIwHil ~pCy gfa'n bontII....... . 
Springfest musical variety 
energizes rockin' revelers 
By Ellen Cool< 
Enl"",,",menl EdlIor 
While the area arouDd 
Campus Lake was filled with 
the sounds of splashing water 
~~rt1 ~~ ~=:~ r:: 
'D' roll, rhythm and blues and 
reggae. 
Concert Rev,~ew 
Three grot!PS - The Tony 
Brown Band, Melvin Taylor 
and the Slack Band, and The 
Royal Court of China - played 
on the steps of Shryock 
Auditorium, and two bands -
Art Splatt~.r and Lucky Mary 
Blonde - played on the 
Student Stage Dear the parking 
ramp. 
The day's best perfOMlaDce 
came [rom Chicago bluesmen 
Melvin Taylor and the Slack 
Ba nd . Guitarist Taylor, 
bassist Willie Love aDd 
drummer Curtis Laybun gave 
a consummate performanee 
that pleased blues and rock 
fann alike with a blend of 
classic bll!lOS tunes and songs 
[rom sud1 unlikely performers 
as Ted Nugent,nnd van Halen. 
The Slack Band sounded6eSt 
du r ing its many in-
strumentals, two of which 
opened the show. Each of the 
musicians was given an op-
portunity to s."owcase his 
musical skills , and Taylor also 
proved to be an excellent 
showman by balancing a 
gJitar on his hand in a Jimi 
Hendrix-like IIllil!ueVer that 
had the crowd chEering. 
Reggae artist Tony Brown 
was DO less ~~etic than 
Taylor, but the strenl!lh of his 
act seemed lessenecl by the 
diminished response of a 
smaller crowd. Brown and his 
handmembers performed a 
nice set of reggae tunes, many 
of ... hich bad lyrics that in-
cluded anti-war sentiments 
and condemnations of the 
South African system of 
a:,.!rtbeid_ 
The Royal Court of China, 
which was billed as '.he 
headJine acl, performed an 
interesting set to finish of( the 
evening_ The bandmembers 
recently signed a contract with 
A at M records, and it seemed 
that most 0( their songs were 
originals that they were tryinp, 
out on tbccrowd. 
Although the band is [rom 
Nashvnfe, country music 
pla)'ed only a small part in 
their mUSIC, which seemed 
heavily iniIueuced by folk and 
rock. The 1'8Dd suffered with 
sound problems early into the 
performance, but it kept 
playing nevertheless to the 
pleasure of a large, en-
thusiastic crowd_ 
Although the bands on the 
student stage performed for a 
much smaller crowd, each had 
an excellent ~ound that 
rivalled that of the larger 
shows. 
Lucky Mavifi Blonde, a trio = !!r~t ';a~i'tIl!iv~~ 
exciting, innovative mUSic\iibut 
their stage pcesence, w 'ch 
was peppered with inane 
bumor and lnside jokes, left a 
lot to be deain'd_ 
The band Art Splatter, 
however, pleased the 8udier..ce 
with a gOO<l stage presence a...-..J 
an interesting mix of music -
the bands ranged [rom The 
Cure to Iron Maiden anrl the 
songs ranged from TIle Who's 
"My Generation" to the theme 
from "Spiderrnan_" Art 
Splatter appean; to be one of 
the area 's m~t talented up-
and-coming bands. 
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Melvin Tayl"" I .. .:: his Slack Band In a rousing blues tune 
Satun:le. on the Sprlnv'est M8ln S18ge_ 
The Southwestern Co._. 
Is holding its final d!lY of on-campus 
interivews for its 
.TUDINT .U .. I. 
WORK .. MIlAM 
eCollege Credit 
eCareer Placement Service 
e'1400/month 
To find out more . .. 
IIIft.VI'" " .. AYI .... , .. y .... 
Noon or 3:00 
Activity Room B 
3rd Floor 
Student Center 
All majors we/comp.. Please be prompt 
[Diamond dazzles Arena I ~ commanding concert 
By Pallia Buckner 
I Staff Writer Concert lleview Neil Diamond is a person 
who commands attention. gave in afll...- a powerful 
His electric energy flowed perfonnaDCI~ of " America," 
through a virtually packed resple!ldenl with a giant 
bouse, which ale graciously Americau flag lowered 
for two hours from the hand during the song's fina' 
of the Ctrenaissance man" chorus. 
from BrooklYD whose Diamond performed three 
performance at the Arena culs from his lalest 
Saturday night closed out OJlumbia offering " Headed 
Springfest. for the Future." He also 
Seats were filled at the s.~ng the "E.T."-inspired 
last minute.eourtesy of a h Ue-tr ack from " Hell r -
2,OOG-ticket giveaway that Uight" and " You Drm't 
ifte:nOO!l. Bring Me Flowers," a <.Clog 
DIamond, dressed in that was a solo effort before 
black pants and a red-and- Diamond recon'ed it with 
silver sequined shirt, t..'?k Barbra Streisand in 1978. 
commaod of the stage early But only when he 
in the show, bantering with strapped on iris black guitar 
the audience more through " that plays only old songs," 
facial expressions and boiIy was I)l8IIlond sheer energy. 
language than words. "Cherry , Cherry " 
The crowd, a good mix of fea tured a rousing three-
students and "anyone over minu.te solo by percussionist 
28," seemed a little reluc-
tant to give him control but 8M Ol '.MONO, Pog. 7 
t*********************************~ 
! The Island ! 
• * ~ Movie Library ; 
..:I 1~10~-S.t :z: < 12-8 Sun~.y . ~ 
Q Relaxfng.lnexpensfve liintertainment :2 
; C",",ntBot Ittle! ~ 
... Soul Man. The FIJI. Blue Velllet, Cl 
< TrueStoriea,Legal£4glu,guletCooI. lIII ~ Nothing In Common. PeggJl SIU! Got Married, t'!I 
III Sld&Nanc-:l-Ferrl.s BueIIersDaJlOff - f;; 
..: I NO DEPOSIT 1 > ~ : 1'10 IlEIIBERSBIP FEE rll ~: leland Movie Library ~ ~ '! 7!~R ~ 2 MOVIES · ~ 
... 1J7 95 Enternento , . 
,. I Unt.erelty • Kinko. -< 
: : 1 per person _&p_ 5/10/87 ;: 
• L _____ ·~I!.~!,e~allothere·lelrtra ! 
~********* .... ~~~~;;;;;*::~~;;;*; 
I 
OLD MAIN 
I\OOM 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 
MONDAY 5/4/87 '3_95 
Saked Lasagna. Gulic Sread, 
So"p & Salad Sar 
TUESDAY 5,/5/87 '3_95 
Meat Loaf. Whip;>ed Potatoe'. 
Soup & Salad Sar 
WEDNESDAY 5/6/87 '3_95 
Bar-S-Que Chicken. Corn on the cob. 
Soup & Salad Sar 
THURSDAY 5/7(87 '3_95 
Grilled Pork Chops, Saked Potato 
Soup & Salad Bar . 
FRIDA Y 5/8/87 '4.95 
Saked Turbot. Rice Pil. r. 
Soup & Salad Sar 
We IWlrantee your meal wi!! be oerved 
within 20 minutes of the rlI= you order CI' It'l on UI! 
The Old Main Room II \, ;ated on the 2nd floor 
of the Student Center and welcomes otudenlS, 
faculty and ltaffMonday throush I 
Friday from II am-l :3Opm 
Sa"., 10 % when you orler lunch between 11am-12ooon. 
Thooe with reoenatiom will be aeattd tint, walk-ina will 
be ....t OIl a lint c:ame lint "'"'" .... ~ wI1I 
be hdd for 15 minuteo_ Forl'eKnationa, call4SJ.SZ77 
. 1 
5 COLA fac~Jlty 
get 'Outstal'dli1l~ 
Teacher' awards 
Five faculty members In the 
College of Uberal Arts at SIU-
C bave won 1986-87 "Out-
stan!llng Teacl!.er" aW!!rds. 
The list of winners include: 
Thomas Alexander , an 
assistant profeasor of 
philosophy : David Derge , 
professor of political science 
and former SIU-C president; 
Richard Lawson, associate 
professor of English; Joan 
Foley Martin, assistant 
professor of English ; and Olga 
Orechwa. an associatE! 
professor of foreign laLguages 
and literature. 
Percussion team 
to perform recitEd 
The University Percussion 
Ensemble, under the direction 
of Michael Hanes and assistant 
conductor Ronald Spaeth, will 
perform eillbt works at 8 
tonight in Qwgley Audltoriun). 
Harold Brown's 'iF,)ur 
'l"'imes Three, tI Thomas L 
Davis' "Flat Baroque" ~nd 
James L . Moore's 
arrangement of Mozart', 
"Eine Kleine Nachtmusil:" 
are among the compositiolls 
the 12-member group wi!! 
perform. 
Nell Diamond perform a "Headed lor the Futur~" saturday at 
the Arena. 
DIAMOND, from Page 6--
King Errison ; " Holly Holy" 
featured some of the 10-
member band 's best in-
strumental and vocal work of 
the evening; and "Sweet 
Caroline" received thre~ 
"encores": one eaen lor the 
folks at the sides of the stage 
and the last for the Ii'~nt-row 
people wbo waved "one more 
timet! CI'!UlS 
Alw-;':ys . tbe showman, 
Diamond gave up the spotlight 
to drummer Ron TuU and 
percussionist Vin,'e Cliarles, 
allowing them a chance to 
shine during a "hello band-
hello audience" introduction. 
Perhaps the bPst solo per-
formance for the hand that 
"didn't mind be;:,g secoad to 
cardboard bo&t ,aces" C.'arne 
from pianist Tom Hensley, 
who performed a piano-hal-
type tune that be spent "at 
least 20 minutes writing" 
about Carbondale: 
The ,reate,t town 0/ any lize 
u 
where the/amo ... Bald Knob 
ru .. 
over the lamo ... Salt Peter 
Cave 
It', .omewhere i'!or.n oj 
Metropolu 
and louth o/lIIlopolu 
It', a town where boala 01 
cardboard rule the wave, 
We call It Carbondale, oh 
Clrbondal. 
the moot Carbonic plac. 
YOw'U evcr be 
w. call It Carbondale, oh 
Carbondale 
Oh Carbondal. by the .. a 
And any town thaI un't far 
from Pinellnayvllle 
u an ollay town by me. 
lt was tlQ·1d to hear other 
memberl of Diamond's usual 
studio band backin,K him up : 
electric gultarl,. Hadley 
HocItenamllh, lead gultarilt 
Doug Rhone, vocaliat Unda 
Press syntheslat Alan Lin-
dgren and balliat Relnie 
Press. 
The mUllc:laDl are ac-
compllahed In thetr own right 
and added an extra "UIlmp!l" 
to the c:oocert 
Diamond ciooed wi:' a 
B\rODi version 0{ "I Am .• 1 
Said," departed from the stage 
and remrn(1(\ for a six-song 
encore, reminiscent of his two 
live Greek Theatre offerings-
"Hot AU!lli; t Nigllt" in 1972 
and "Love at the Greek" in 
11m. 
A large screen was lowered 
and a computer-generated 
seagull flew to strains of 
"Sanctus" and "Skybird" 
from the 1973 film soondtrack 
"Jonatban Livingston 
Seal[ull." . 
The sequence gave Diamond 
time to make his traditional 
wardrobe change, into a silver 
sequJne(l shirt and black vest, 
to perform " Be" from JLS and 
"Kentucky Woman." 
lUnd Dilte (K.IJ) 
Extreme 'ni~dice (~ 
The best of the encore 
performances was ' Brother 
Love's Traveling Salvation 
S~ow . " D'amond's raspy 
imploring evoked emotion 
from concertgoers\ who 
resembled the peop e wbo 
attended the song's August 
tent-revival. VAM/TY 
My Demon lO"et (~'J) 5:151:15 
biJinaAri':ON ffIG.JJ 5:151:15 
But they dido, seem to 
mind. Tbey were part of 
Diamond's traveling sbow. 
One of those command per-
formances you'd love to be 
part of just one more time. -2» All lItO'" WOI\( 6 , .... o .... v 
************************** ****>~****. ~ Wonder What it is like to be Cl : ! REAL DAWG? ! 
,.. Saluki Mascot Tryouts • ! Saturday May 9, 8:00am ! 
HB]t§r~~! 
,.. You must attend a Mandatory : i Clinic on Thursday May 7th : 
It at 6:30pm-SIU Arena. : 
: T 0 b~ ~!lgibl\~ you must be a : 
: full time SIU Student and : 
1 have a GPA over 2.0i : 
~ Fm more information, please contact : 
... D:1ve Palmisano at SPC,Ei36-.3393. .• 
: BE APART OF SALUKI 5PIHIT! : ~** ... **.**.******.**.~**~*******~** 
...... .,. ~..... . ~ ."' ... ... ... " .. -... .... , ...... ........ - .... . ~ . ". .'" '. . f. . A f" " • 
Window Tinting 
tor home and vehicles 
Guaranteed Leak Proof 
\1 
Call Steve Rishel 
(618)867-2549 
at ,~, 
Plains hit 
by showers, 
high winds 
By United Preas International 
Spring thunderstorms 
marched across the Plains 
Sunday hurling golfball-size 
hail, whipp~ up 60 mph wtnds 
and proml'ting flash flood 
warnings for locally heavy 
showers. 
Showers and thunderstorms 
stretched from Texas, through 
Oklahoma and into ruwa , 
Kansas, Nebraska and Sooth 
Dakota, the National Weather 
Service said. Sbowers also 
extended from Mississippi into 
A1ahama and from IllinOIS into 
Wisconsin. 
Higb winds , wbicb 
authorities say may have been 
a tornado, damaged a barn in 
Crawford, Texas, near Waco. 
Winds were clOCKed at more 
Q18DSO mph in Waco. 
H~lJ reports ranged from 
marole to golfball size 
throughout Texas and heavy 
rains prompted flash flOO<l 
warnings 10 central and 
S!!'..theast Nebraska. 
But severe thunderstorms 
are not uncommon in the 
Piains this time of year, said 
Harry Gordon, National 
Weather Ser ivce 
meteorologisl 
"n's fairly common this 
time of year to have storms 
over the Plains and Mississippi 
Valley," he said. "Its the in-
slability - and the moisture 
available in the "ir. TbP.re are 
rapid temperature <:.hanges 
and the grea ter the dif-
ferences , the more UlUltable 
the air is.tI 
Heavier rainf&11 during a 
six-hour period Su;tday 
morning included 2 i:ncbei> at 
~..=S'.t; MJ.;I,~,":!.srv;:.~: 
an inch at Concordia, Kan. 
Cool tempera tures 
dominated the upper Great 
Lakes and a record low of 23 
degrees was ' equaled in 
Alpena, Mich. 
Thund~rstorms raked North 
Carolina Saturday night with 
ni~e1-size hail and strong 
winds that aprooted ~". 
There were reports th>.t 
~.lghiruog sparked sew~rClI 
small fires ill Moore aDd 
Wilson counties. 
Fire destroys 
home of hermit 
who fought city 
BOSTON (UPI) - Urban 
hermit Bill Britt returned from 
an appearance on "The David 
Letterman Sbow" to find the 
wigwam officials had ordered 
him to vacate was destroyed 
hyfU'e. 
Fire officia!!< I18id Sunday 
the blaze was set hy vandals. 
Britt, 50, sobbed Saturday 
nil:ht as be stood over the 
asnes of his ho>..ne for the past 
19 yer.I'S, a makeshift shelter 
at the Chestnut Hill Reservoir. 
~~d~ I own is gone," 
it was not immediately 
known where he spent 
Saturday nighl 
"The Hermit of Chestnut 
Hill" gained n-cognition after 
actor Mickey Rooney an-
nounced plans to make a 
television movie based on 
BriU's !if'" Rooney was S'truck 
by BriU's b'lUles with the state 
and city to remaio at his 
wigwam. 
"n went up pret\y fast." said 
Boston District 11 Fire Cbi~ 
Donald Cassidy after 
firefighle1 s responded to a 
report of a grass fire on the 
public land BriU has fought to 
continue occupying. 
Pate S, DI1Iy EgypIiIUl, May 4. 1l!r7 
AC ROSS 
1 Waste matter 
6 Equal: pref. 
10 Meaning 
'4 TA 's 
cl8ughter 
15 Black 
16 In the 
direction 'JI 
17 Unanimo JS 
18 Stupjdit~' 
symbol 
20 Hastened 
21 Bender 
22 As long as 
23 Travail 
25 Fast driver 
27 - Burns 
30 Unfine 
31 Blank out 
32 Henry and 
EtlseI 
33 Convent 
dweller 
36 Girdle 
37 Enkindles 
38 Area unit 
39 Small coin 
40 Projects 
.4 1 Onslaught 
.. 2 Separates 
44 Swore 
4S Viceroys 
47 Sluff 
48 Long·necked 
bird 
49 Substrat.Jm 
50 Upper room 
54 8allel pose 
57 Dwelling 
58 Hector 
59 Banish 
60 Reialive 
61 Gawk 
'Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 13 
62 Each ot two 
63 Down-at-heel 
DOWN 
1 Disrespect 
2 Cllppety--
3 Aggravate 
4 Severe trial 
5 Child : pref. 
6 Cycle 
7 Neighbor on 
8 King Arthur's 
lance 
9 Bus. cbbr. 
10 Spurts 
11 Occurh'mCftS 
12 Timeworn 
13 Oii nker 
19 Jugs 
21 Scrap 
24 1/ 100 krona 
2S Ulcers 
26 Exaggerates 
27 e SA soldiers 
28 MountaIn: 
pref. 
29 Banister 
30 Foot sores 
32 Commands 
34 Craving 
35 Privation 
37 Smart~alecky 
38 JP.t 
40 SmootI'; 
41 Whole 
43 Invest ig:;.tCf 
44 R'JHer 
45 StyUs!i 
46 Penthouse 
47 Bk:uspids 
49 Bankruf,. l 
51 Singte time 
52 Wrink~ 
53 Card 
S5 Blu'bber 
56 " - Vadls" 
57 Rodent genus 
r;======..====~~==:======~' I' Rax Roast Beef Sandwich. II 
,I ggt DEI' 
II " II · , 
II " 
'kl (limit 4) I! 
~ !E;I r. s 
., R.WfS " J I Thisoff...-notvoUdwithony I' 
" o_dlocoun .... coupon. ,I 
II Sol ..... d>o.vod "'-. II 
II owIJcab1o· 011", good of I' 
II _,'''' Rox Re._NO" II 
....... 'Ull' only I I L __ ~IC2!L.s~·Klf.lDALt_~.:..'!LftfON 1 
.. ___________ CIOU~ __________ ::J
r--------------·------------.. 
! J(utPitkn I 
lfe"dlfuw-teps! 
The most complete stock of natural 
fcxxfs and vitamins in Southern Illinois 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ Between North Ill inois am the railroad ) I 
HO',Jri ' 9 :~ io S.30 MJn.-!i.lIil . I 
100 West Jackson St. 
.... r-....... SunQay 12 to ~ 0hCne 5I¢1141 I o SOFT FROZEN YOGURT I \..-.;..{"~.., In a cup or oo~ I 
.-tI ,he fun of ice aeam...pfu5 me good things of yogurt I 
High in taS1 e. lOIN tn fal . Natural trUlI flavors , 
I 33 C :::':C:p0,:c!!entltle.beorer I 
Special ............ In? ! L _____ . _______ ------------.l 
Briefs 
ALP'IIA KAPPA Psi will 
have Demit Ceremonies for 
graduating seniOI'S at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Student Center 
Ballroom B. Professional 
aUire is required. The regular 
meeting for 5:30 p.m. is 
canceled. 
LEE C Drickamer of 
Williams College Biology 
Department in Massachusetts 
will lecture on "Rodent 
P"!IIIiation Biology: Genetic. 
Social. and Chemosignal 
Factors" at 4 p.m. L:xIay in 
Life Science IT, Room 450. 
NON.TRADITIONAL Stud-
ent Union will meet at 7:30 
tonight ill Student Center 
Activity Room C. Financial aid 
opportunities will be 
discussed. 
RAINBOW'S END is 
LUting enrollments for its 
:>,cboOl-Age Summer Program 
for children ages IHO. ~'or 
information, call Evie W. 
Mylanat529-227l. 
INTERNATIONAL STUD-
ENT Tuition Scholarship 
ALPHA EPSILON Rho will applications for the 1987-88 
have its last meetillg of the academic year are available 
semlJSter at 6:30 p .m. Wed- from International Program 
nesday at ~uatro·&. For in- and Services, 910 South Forest. 
formation, call Lori Forrest at Deadline is May 29. For in-
'157-7245. formation, call ~5774. 
r----------------------------, 
I LA ROMffS PIZZA I' ': I ff fila Delivery , 
: S 1 .00 0 11160 • . Pepsi 1''<: : 
I MeIIlum.~... wIth delivery of small GO I 
I or X-~... or medium plUG I 
I . . "h",.. . 2/ 160 • . Pepsi'. I 
I 1 ."'11' one per pIZZO with larg. or X-large I 
I Good fordellvMy , pick.upor.,t In, I 
L--?"EN" TlIAM 'VEnD .. "XCEP' SUNO .. YS 529-1344 ! 
I PI.tlJse validate coupon with the following informat ion ! 
I Nome'_ Phone# I 1 _________ _ .. _________________ --1 
••• 
McMIeIOpen: 
9·'. M.f/lo.2. Sat 
Unit ICI 
SlopbyWol/4 
eo-npUI Dr. Todayl 
•• ADO ... ". 
TOWIIHOU ••• 
LUJ(ur)' TownhouMs for grou.,. of 3-4 
:=~---=&Dryer .~wedMw Meadow 
.2'1 ... ths; . Ridge 
-Iun..teck ' t 
.C. .... TV . . C.UU74121 
r-suMMER~-.;dFALLsEMEsT-E-Rs--: 
I I 
: CIPS S.ERVICE APPLICATION : 
I . I 
I I I lf you will have need of Central Illinois Public f 
: Service Company electric and/or natural gas: 
: service during the summer and fall semesters. : 
I you must apply in person to have your service I 
: connech.d. : 
I I 
I I 
I If you plan to live in the Carbondale District. I 
: which includes Carbondale. DeSoto, Dowell . : 
: Elkville and Makanda. you should appiy for : 
I service at our Carbondale cffice ct, 3a.4 N. ! 
: Illinois Avenue. I 
I I 
I I 
I Your application Should be made at least two I 
: working days prior to the desired date of ser- : 
: vice connection. No telephone applications : 
I will be acc.epted. I I I 
I I 
: In making application. you will need personol : 
: idantIfIcotIon. such as your drivers license, SlU I 
I ide,ntification card or other acceptable identi. : 
: fication. : 
I I 
I ' 
I al-'S offices are open from 9:00 a,m. to 04:00 p.m. 
: Monday through Friday. except holidays. No 
: servi~ connections wili be made outside 
I these regular working hours. 
I • I ~ I 
:caNTRAl. l.l.,No,.wlil : 
I PU.l.'C .aRv,~a COMPANY I I _______________________________ J 
'Charlotte's Web' 
brings enjoyment 
to kids of all ages 
Broken conver'sation links 
examined well in 'Pieces' 
By P""I. Kurtzwlll 
SlaffWritOf 
Communication between 
couples is like two ships that 
blow their foghorns at each 
other as they pass; they both 
hear each other, but Ih<-y 
don't really ~ommunicate. 
Theater Review ci!ement of his news, he became suJlty and sarcastic 
for the rest of the evening. 
But Kay failed to pick up on 
this. She was 100 busy 
discUSSing gossip from work 
and news of old friends. 
By Mary Caudle 
St&HWritOf 
Erifi MU1ington, 7. and 
Lindsey Millington, 4, said that 
they learned ,·that it's good to 
help your friends" from 
&:turday's perfcnnance of 
"Charlotte's Web," as well as 
having a lot of fuo. 
Tbe children's play was 
presented by The Stage 
Company, 101 N. Washington, 
May 1-3 and also will run this 
weekend, May 8·10. Per· 
formances start at 7 p.m. on 
Friday and 1 and 4 p.m. 0" 
Saturday and Suoday. 
Erin and Lindsey were just 
two of a packed audience of 
children who enjoyed the 
performance of E .B. White's 
tale of Wilbur and Charlotte 
and other talking farm 
animals. They also had a 
special treat after the sbow, 
w!leo they got to go on s lage to 
" talk to the animals" a nd get 
their autographs. 
But "Charlotte's Web" is 
entertaining for children and 
adull~ alike. The lesson ir. 
.'rienGship that Wilbur, the 
"terrific , tt "radiant, " 
"humble" pig learns from his 
spider friend Charlotte is one 
that kids of all ages will enjoy 
learning or remembering. 
Directed by SIU-e theatf" 
professor Christian Moe, U1I> 
play consists of enthusiastic 
performances {om a varied 
cast of characters, Qeligbr.ful 
costumes - and r.lenty of 
humor that you don t have to 
be a kid til" enjoy. 
The children's favoritf, 
ch8.:aclels were Cbarlotte, 
played try Kimberly Frici<, 
Wilbur, played by SIU·C 
student Mary Beth Scherr, and 
Templeton, played by Michael 
Leb1<er. All of the members of 
the cast put in strong per. 
formaDCfs - from the Goose 
and the Gander to Fern, wbo 
saves Wilbur from the axe 
when be is bom the runt of the 
litter. 
The cast includes many 
young people, as well as Stage 
Company "regulars" {rom the 
community. Junior high school 
student Joanna Durr, high 
school students Jenny Gi1tr.an 
and Adam Meier, and SIU-e 
students Dan Herbst, Mary 
Beth Scherr and Rebecca 
Ronaghy join Roy Wesbinskey, 
Jo Ann Hensley and other 
ccmmunity members in the 
ca&t to prove that age is no 
iYJUDClary in Stage Company 
jlroductions. 
Imaginative and colorful 
costumes desi(jOed by Wanda 
Oakey add a r. .ociful feel to the 
play, with such creative 
Service award 
nominees sought 
The SIU-e Civil Service 
Employees Council is ~ng 
nominations for the eighth 
aooual Outstanding Service 
Award. .. 
Any current SIU-e Civil 
Service employee may be 
nominated by any member of 
the University community. . 
All nominations must be m 
writing and received by the 
Award Committee o:J or before 
June 16, IJ87, Nominations 
must be sent to: Boorne Long, 
cMrrpersoo of th J Award 
eoLunittee, CurriCdlwn, In· 
struction and Media Depart· 
menl, SIU, Carbondale. . 
The Outstanding ServIce 
Award will be pres€nl,ed 
during the Annual Service 
Award ceremonies in July. 
Theater Review 
touches as a diaper for· the 
young Wilber and a castume 
that gave the spider Charlotte 
(our extra arms. 
'('be set also worked woo· 
. derfully for the performance. 
Designed by former SIU-e 
professor Archibald McCJeod, 
the main set consists of a barn 
selting that can easily be 
transformed into the sceo~ 3t 
the county fair , where Wilbur 
the pig hopes to win a blue 
ribbon. The distraction of set 
changes was brought to a bare 
minimum anel never interfered 
with the mo,'ement of the play 
- something especially im· 
portant for an audienCe of 
children. 
Tickets (or this w'.!elteud's 
performances are $3 and can 
be purchased at the Stage 
Company box office, 101 N. 
Washington St., Carbondale. 
The box office will be apeo 
from ~ to 6 p.m. weekdays and 
noon to 4 p.m. Saturday. 
Tba t was the message of 
"Conversation Pieces, tI a 
three-act play written and 
directed by Bryan Crow, 
assistant proCessor of speech 
communication, which was 
presented April 30, May 1 
and May 2 at the sm-e 
Caliper Stage. 
The play, which leabAl'ed 
two couples conversm..~ in 
their homes, was based on 
actual dialogue Crow 0b-
tained from 20 hour. of taped 
~onversa tion between 
coupl€: in tMir homes as 
part of a research project. 
Mast likely, anyone who 
attended the play found 
themselves identifying with 
the characters at one point 
or another p. they discussed 
everything ,!'Om old friends 
to parents to work. 
Even though the 
chal'?~ters talked to each 
other they were never really 
listening to what their mate 
was saying. The married 
couple, Bea, played by 
Sharoo Bragg, and Dee, 
played by Ray Raus, seemed 
accustomed to com· 
municating in this maooer. 
Each heard bits and pieces 
of what the other person was 
saying but used tJuo.t to 
change the conversation to a 
topic more to their liking. As 
a result. they jumped from 
subject to s ubject and 
eventua lly ended up 
speaking simultaneously 
about two separate topics. 
The unmarried couple, 
Kay, played by Loralyn 
Duley, and Jay, played by 
Alan Stevenson, com· 
m'-lnicated in a similar 
manner but were less at· 
tuned to each other's moods. 
Tills became evident when 
Kay arrived home late after 
Jay had waited eagerly to 
tell her o( bis good news. 
Because her late arrival 
bad diminished the ex· 
The conversations, which 
alternated between the two 
couples' living quarters -
both of which were set up 00 
the stage - were highly 
entertaining. The actors 
deserve a great deal of the 
credit (or that; they seemed 
relaxed and natural in their 
roles. 
Perhaps the only flaw in 
the play was Act D, which 
consisted of improvised 
~onversations performed by 
the four actors as they met 
at the married cCl'lple's 
home. The actors seemed to 
have some difficulty finding 
topics to discuss, and when 
they did, some of their 
choices were out of the or· 
dinary. 
What is probabl;V the mast 
outstanding quality of the 
play, is its ability to make 
people reflect on their own 
communication habits. 
ATTENTION! 
ILLINOIS STATE EMPLOYEES 
TOTAL HEALTH CARE has been approved by the 
Illinois Department of Central Managemenl Services 
to offer its HMO benefits to all State Employees anti 
thei r dependents. 
State Employees at Southern Illinois University are 
pncollr.lg<'dIO attend inform;)tional m('('tings schc'dulC'd 
for: 
May 6th 
+ 
SIU - Student Center 
Mississippi Room 
Total Health CarelnC 
651) Wl1sl Nolern"m Sireet * Centralia, IL 62801 
6181533·5400 6181549-4343 
8:00am-4:00pm 
I 
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heading toward the crowd on 
the bank of the lake while 
others headed for the bouys 
that marked the 200 yard 
course of the race. 
Not all of the 160 boats en-
tered in the different races at 
the regatta managed to slay 
anoat. Some sank almost 
immediately. leaving tbeir 
ElighUy embarrassed and very 
wet passengers several feet 
from the slarting line. 
Despite the fact that they did 
not win their beat. the 
" Biskiteers" were jubilant 
when they crossed the finish 
line. Led by their caplain. 
Todd Atkins. a sophomore in 
Business . they were still 
shouting and cheering several 
minutes later as their boat. 
held together with lape and 
glue. saM and left them 
surrounded by bobbing card-
board and soggy biscuits. 
Trent Hill. a senior at 
DuQuOin High School won the 
Class n finals at the· regatla. 
Class n boats are powered by 
paddlewheels. propellers or 
sails. Hill said It took a 
DuQuoin High School pbysics 
class about (cur weeks to build 
the boat. 
Tbe wL.1Der of toe Class I 
finals k.r the eig!-.lb year in a 
row was Roger Brummetl 
Class I boats are powered by 
oars or paddles. 
Dee Dee Cole from Centralia 
won the Class ill [maJs in 
wruch boats that were buill 
from kits at the regatta were 
raced. 
The thousantls of people wbo 
lined the banks of Campus 
Lake applauded the unique 
boats that came in all sbapes. 
sizes and designs including a 
shark. and a pink rabbil 
"We're seeing lots of dif-
ferent ideas. That's wbat it 
was all about - creativity." 
~~~i~;gn"""~ 
ment and organizer of the 
regatta. 
Outcheu. an American pit bull terri .... chec:l<a out SprIngfest 
through a pair 01 cool shad ... She I. owned by Frank Flt-
ZV .... ld. a .enlor In lIanance and marketing. 
The Wa·.i!.." but thousands of booths where prizes could be 
people also explored the ac- won, a craft sale and carvival 
tivities in the Old Main Mall rides for children. Many ex-
area. cited children lined up near the 
Many of them sat 10 the sun. 
accompanied by their dogs on 
leasbes and coolers of 
refresbments. to enjoy the 
concerts given by the Tony 
Brown Band. Melvin Taylor 
and The Slack Band and Royal 
Cou.1 of China. on th'! steps of 
Shryock Auditorium. 
waterslide for the chance to 
run squealing on th.r: tips of 
their toes before splashing into 
the cold puddle a t the end of 
the slide. 
The rega tla was one of the 
main attractions at Springfest 
'frI wbere the theme was "Ride There were also game 
In a geodesic dome. caIJed 
Beacbcombers Illn non-
alcoholic beverages w;" e sold 
in conjuntion with SPC's 
alcohol awareness campaign 
for Springfest ·frI. 
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Vote on health fee increase 
delayed until fall by GPSC 
By Tracy Bartonl 
SlaHWriler 
A decision on whether to 
support a p'roposed student 
health benefIt fAe increase was 
postponed at the Wednesday 
meeting of the Graduate and 
Professional Student Councii. 
The proposal seeks a $4 fee 
increase in the fall and spring 
semesters, and 3n increase of 
$2.25 for summer semester. 
Nancy Parsons. council 
member and member of the 
student bMith programs 
[\Dance committee. said the 
discussion of whether to in· 
crease student health fees will 
be postponed until the faU 
semes"'r. 
Parsons said Samuel Mc-
Vay. director of Student 
Health Programs. told her that 
discussion of the issue will be 
postponed until fall enrollment 
is determined and they know 
how much funding the slate 
will provide for student health 
programs. 
McVay told Parsons 
University officials h:,d ex-
pected a I percent decr,,-'ISe in 
student enrollment. but 
estimates show a possiole 1 
percent increase in 
enrollment. McVay also said 
the amount of slat., funding for 
future Student Healtb 
Programs is unknown at this 
time and increasing student 
health benefit fees may be 
unnecessary. Parsons said the 
Student Health Programs 
Advisory Board probably will 
discuss the proposal in 
November or December. 
In other business. Peter 
Frederick. Marilyn Karaffa, 
Joe Phillips and Barbara Jabn 
were vote<! members of the 
gradu a te council. The 
gradu~te council , which 
discusses academic issues and 
problems of graduate 
students. is comprised of four 
members of the GPSC and 
faculty from differen t 
gradua'" departments. 
~T' ---------~-~----------r~ 
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Ili~~lper $1 OFF Free I I I~P Delivery I I I . Medium ar large Pina . In·haule ar Delivery I I 
I FREE 1-32 oz. Coke I g, I I' Iii .. ' with delivery 01 sma" or medium PiZZO:~ I 
I .. _ . ~ 2-32 oz Cokes with Lcrge pizzo I E ~ I 
t~!.l.-~.!!.!.~2!.s_~~!-~_1 !!,~!:.!~!'-~!~J:=!J 
Pick your place today 
.... ... "-fkn and SasleatW..-m MalNjjWIMIt 
Rates from $90 per per~on in Mobile Homes, 
ho .. _es. apartments Call 457-3321 
Woodruff known by the friends we make &. 
keep in Quality housing. _ ... 
L!~;w. ~ ~ I 
level lake more out of spending tbat ' s been 
America's social services redirected. 
infrastructure more of them "We·"p. bought all this stuff 
began taking is.<.:le with the :;i:>out there being a 'morning 
~lar natiooal kader. in America'" CUtler said 
See Yourself at 
'It's bard for peopl,: to see "Now people reaJize it's u.e 
the link between their COII- morning after." 
dition sod wbo represents 
them. U there's a lessening in 
student aid." for example. 
"you can blame the man in the 
White House." Cutler said. 
uWe're way past fat, even 
muscl':!, on these cuts, " she 
said. " We're down to the 
bone." But sbe stressed that 
the cuts do not represent 
reduced spending as much as 
they represent increased 
In addition to women 
America's youth is expected to 
make a big impact on the 1988 
eJection outcome. she said. 
That·s wby "we're trying to 
reacb out to ColJege 
Democrats " nationwide 
Cutler said. "The national 
party is trying to work with 
=~!.ca ·s youth through 
Harper This Summer 
Open Registration 
9 am-2 pm, 6:30 pm-9 pm 
9 am-2 pm Mother's Da)" 
Speeiai Earn credits for transfer in a wide range of courses offered 
days and evenings, 
May 28 
May 29 
May 30 9 am-12 noon 
__ , informatIOn,""" 
Buy a dinner and receive 
any side order 
any kind of fried rice 
FREE 
P.I •• IO. Daily Egyptian, May 4.1117 
June 1-July 23. 
312m7 ___ tor......-.. 
..... William Rainey Harper College 
Algonquin and Rosette Roads 
..... 
PalaMe IllI00tS 60067 
312 397·3000 
Japan doubtful 
about backing up 
trade promises 
TOKYO (UP!) - Ruling 
and opposition po:.rty 
leaders expressed doubts 
Sunday that Prime Minister 
Yasuhiro Nakasone can 
keep the promises he made 
in Washington to ease trade 
frictioo. 
Opposition leaders 
threatened a n<H:Onfidence 
vote in parliament if 
Nakasooe pushed any un-
popular economic measures, 
and some of his own ruling 
party members warned be 
may ha ve problems 
ful[tlling his pledges to the 
United Stales. 
ln talks with President 
Reagan , N:AkaScne 
promised to implement 
several measures to reduce 
Japan:s trade surplus, 
IncJudmg a $35 billion 
economic stimulus package 
to boost domestic con-
sumption and increase 
imports . 
Japan's trade surplus 
with the United Stales was 
nearly $59 biUioo last year, 
a record deficit for the 
United Stales. 
Upon arriving in Hawaii 
for a one-day stopover 
Sunday en route home, 
Nakasone told Japanese 
reporters he was deter-
mined to win swift approval 
of a supplementary budget 
th~t . included the pump-
prurung measures. 
"i'~ow is the time when 
Japan must forcefully carry 
out its international 
responsibilities," the Kyodo 
News Service quoted 
Nakasone. 
But the -;-year-()Id prime 
minister, troubled by 
plunging public support and 
setbacks in recent 
nationw:de elections, is 
expected to face a political 
struggle for approval of the 
measures before his term 
expires Oct. 3l. 
In Tokyo, opposition 
parties lashed out at 
Nakasone's remarks 
vowing to stymie a key 
{actor o{ bis proposed 
supplementary budget - a 
tax reform that includes an 
unpopular sales tax. 
African culture highlighted 
in week-long celebration 
The Afr ican Students 
Associatioo wiU have its an-
nual African Week activities 
Tuesday through Saturday of 
this week. The Ih<>.me of this 
year's event is "Cultural 
Identity Crisis: The Struggle 
for Liberatloo and the Struggle 
for Pan-Africanism Are In-
divisible." 
The film "25 Years of 
African L1beratloo Day" wiU 
be sbown at 12 :30 p.m _ 
Tuesday. "Generation of 
ResisllJnce" wiU be shown at 
2:30 p_m_ Tuesday, "Namibia-
Africa 's Last Colooy" will be 
sbown al 3:30 p_m. and "You 
Have Str,\Ck A Rock" wiU be 
shown at ·1: 15 p.m_ Tuesday_ 
The ft1ms wiU be shown in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Guest lecturers Nomsa 
Gwala.()gisi, or the Special 
Educatior. Department at 
Indiana State University, and 
Maria Mootry, of the Black 
American Studies at SIU-C, 
Cot:e.Dle •• 
~~.7-U"e.c ••• 
$2.99 
expires 5-9-87 
wiU speak Thursday. Gwala-
Ogisi will discuss "The 
Resolutioo of Conflict of the 
Multiple Roles of the Africa.n 
Woman." Mootry wiU discuss 
"Eslanda Robeson's 'African 
Journey' - as a role model for 
the Alro-Amercian women in 
fl:ie Pan-Africanist context." 
The lectures wiU begin at 7:30 
p.m_ in the Student Center 
BallroomA. 
A third guest speaker wiU be 
Mcses Nkoodo, a visilin1; South 
African professor ;n ![;ng1isb 
Literature at Vassar College in 
New York. He wiU discuss 
"The Politics of Cbanging 
South Africa and External 
Inten...:tion" beginning at 
6:30 p.rn. Fridar i" the Wham 
Educatioo Bu.i.Jing, Davies 
Auditorium. 
To conclude Africa Week 
activities, a fashioo sb()',;1, 
buffet and dance will begin at 4 
p.m_ Saturday in the Stude.t 
CdIterBaltroom B. 
Reagan: Deserting Contras 
would equal Soviet victory 
ELLIS fSLAND, N.Y. (UP!) 
- President Reagan, o~ng 
a new fight (or aId to 
Nicaraguan r~, war~ed 
Congress Sunday tnat aban-
doning the Contras would be 
banding the Soviets " ooe of 
their gre.:Jlest foreign policy 
victori.es since World War U." 
"For as long as I am 
president, I have no intention 
or withdrawing our support of 
these efforts by the 
Nicaraguan people to gain 
their fr.edom and the right to 
choose their own national 
future," Reagan declared in a 
speecb to the American 
Newspaper Publishers 
Associa tion. 
Standing at a one-time 
gateway to >pportunHy for 
millions of immigr::nts , 
Reagan dep,cted the debate 
over aid to the Contras as a 
choice "between the light of 
liberty or the darkness of 
repression. " 
His speech offered meaSl- ed 
support for Central Ameri, m 
p"ace efforts and signaled no 
ret,"eat from a policy of 
military pressure on the 
Marxist-led Sandioista regime 
in Managua. 
. With congressional hearin(~ 
mto the Iran arms-Contra aid 
scandal set to begin Tuesday, 
Reagan made a forceful 
decJaration of support for the 
Contras and indicated a 
readiness to again take on 
ALASKA 
Summer Employment 
• Eam $300+ i;''''8ek in cannery 
• Eam . .a.OOO-Sl:.' .. OOO+ for 2 
monU ... on fist log ves~1 
• Over 8.OU\J optm::i\ls 
• Male or female. 
• No expertence "le08~ry 
• Ages 18-70+ 
To noceIveyour 52-pege 
employment bookIe~ send $5.95 
to M&L Research, P.O. IIoJ<84008, 
Seattle, WA 98124. 
Congress if h;.s 'ppeal for 
cooperation if. r"Jected 00 
Capitol Hill. 
At the same time, Rea!',n 
sought to raise the political 
stakes for Congress, insisting 
the upcoming vote on his 
request for $105 miUion in 
additional aid for the rebels 
"may well be the- most im-
portant vote our represen-
tatives cast in 1987" and 
" possibly one of the most 
important cast in their careers 
in public office." 
Reagan called aid to the 
rebels "an issue on which all 
Americans must unite" and, in 
a pointed message to 
Congress, added: " It is simply 
too important to become a 
partisan fire£ight in the next 
election. 
" Make no mistake ; the 
Soviets are challenging the 
United Stales to a lest of wills 
over the future of tbis 
hemisphere," Reagan said. 
"U we cut off the freedom 
fighters," fie wru ned, " we wiU 
be giving the Soviets a free 
band in Central America. 
"For myself," he said. "I am 
determined to meet this Soviet 
challenge and to insure the 
future of this hemisphere 
chosen by its people and nC'l 
im posed by communist 
aggressors." _ 
ln what White House of-
ficials described as a change in 
tone, Reagan tied the Contra 
-Aeroilies 
-Body Shaping 
-Weight. 
cause to the restoration of 
dt. "ocracy in Nicaragua and 
prL'lIised "{ull support" for 
any tiiplomatic efforts tha t 
achieve that end "without 
further bloodshed ." 
However, his endorsement 
of such regional efforts as the 
peace ;.,;tiative championed 
by Costa Rican President 
Oscar Arias, which be praised 
only as far as "its general 
objective, H was measured and 
rife with qualifications. 
Reagan asserted that the 
Sandinistas have useG 
negotiations lltime and again 
simply to delay - to 
marupulate world opinion" 
and delivered a subUe rebuke 
of those in Congress who 
believe " that the most ex-
peditious route to peace in 
Central America IS aban-
doning our commitment to the 
Nicaraguan freedom 
fighters." 
"Delays and indecision here 
at home can only cause un-
necessary suffering in 
Nicaragua, shake the con-
fidence of the emerging 
democracies in the region and 
endanger our OWn security," 
hesrud. 
Avoiding the politics of 
confrootation for the moment, 
Reagan said he and Congress 
both recognize the need for 
"seeking a peaceful , 
diplomatic solution in 
Nicaragua." 
-Nutrition Covlllellng 
-Saun. 
-Jacuzzi 
-.. bplttlng 
-'.nnlng lied 
-Ch"'cI~n·. Dance 
529-..;4().4 
MAXELL 
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House debate to test legality of 'Star Wars' 
WAl:ffiNGTON (UP!) - President 
Reaga"': claim the 1972 ABM treaty is 
broad en~ !o a llow ",,:panded "Star 
Wars" testing fac..s a test 0{ its own 
Monday on Capitol Hill with th .. 
beginrung of a House debate on the 
defense budget 
Members begin the debate on a $306 
billion Pentagon spending plan, and 
turn Tuesday to a $289 billion version, 
one that complies with the defense 
spending demanded by the House 
budget resolution for fiscal 1988, which 
starts Oct I. 
control forces in their drive starting 
Wednesday to decorate the legislation 
with restrictions affecting the ad-
ministration. 
Reagan declared in late 1985 tha t the 
" broad" interp.-tation of the Anti-
Ballistic Missile treaty was the 
" legally correct interpretation," but be 
held back on pushing Strategic Defense 
Initiative program experiments that 
would take it out of the " narrow" or 
traditional interpretation. 
congressional concern over the issue 
and would order Reagan to stay within 
tb~ confines or the "narrow" in-
te.t;>relJotion. An an.endment is e.<-
pecled to specifically bar development 
and testing of a space-based rocket 
that could kill a rising missile by the 
force of impact, also known as a 
" kinetic kill vehicle. " 
Reagan initially asked Congress for 
a 1!!!!8 Pentagon budget of ~u billion, " 
3 perc""t increase after inflation from 
this year's figure. The smaller bill, at 
$289 billion, represents 5 percent less 
for the Pentagon than this year, after 
inflation. If enacted largely un-
changed, P~tagon spending authority 
would bave faUen &bout 12 percent over 
the past three years. 
It is the smaller of the two versions 
that is expected to advh.~ce and 
become the vehicle used b} arms 
The administration is now assessing 
wbether it sbould reaffirm the "broad" 
interpretation ond expand tbe 
program. 
As written, l~,e bill reflects strong 
SOl supporters consider It.at J'ocket 
the moot likely for early depl.-.yment-
perhaps by 1!1S-! - and they are ex-
pected to try both to knock out the 
language holding the program to th'" 
traditional ABM interpretation wd 
demand an early deployment. 
The smEller version was attained by 
making larger cuts in weapons 
procurement and r esearch and 
development accoun';s, including a $1 
billion cut in sUp!'rsecret progra= 
such as the " stealth" bomber intended 
to be invisible to an enemy radar. 
FAA pilot licensing policy 
criticized by House panel 
WASHINGTON ( UP!) -
Pilots with serious beart, 
vision and other medical 
problems were licensed to fly 
by the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration during a recent 
27-month period, a House 
subcommittee report said 
Sunday. 
The House Government 
Operations slobcommittee 
charged there were "gross 
irregularities" in the granting 
of about 1,000 special flight 
certificates by the FAA's top 
medica! officer prior to his 
resignation under fire in 
February. 
Rep. Cardiss Collins, D-IU. , 
the panel's chairwoman, said 
the subcommittee's findings 
warran ted an immediate, 
thorough review of all " special 
issuance certificates" given to 
pilots under the direction of 
Dr. Frank Austin Jr., the 
former federal air surgeon. 
Noting the majority of the 
specially certified pilots "are 
presumably s till flying," the 
report said a medical adviser 
to the Air Line Pilots 
Ass ocia ti ons called his 
licensing criteria "erra dc, 
unpredictable and off the 
wall ." 
Collins also said in a 
statement that Austin had 
resigned " during the course of 
(her subcommittee' s ) in-
vestigation." FAA spokesman 
Robert Buckhorn said Austin 
did not resign and that be had 
requested reassillnment to a 
different posillon in the 
Federal Air Surgeon's office. 
Austin declined to comment 
on the report. An FAA official 
said about 3,000 of the nation's 
700,000 pilots bave medical 
waivers of the "rather serious 
type, such as we're talking 
aboutbere." 
In its report, the sub-
committee on activities and 
transportation said it had 
found that pilots who received 
special issuances from Austin 
included: 
-A 48-year-old United 
Airlines captain who had 
suffered a heart attack that 
left him "clinically dead." Tbe 
pilot recovered and was 
recer tified to fly . 
-An American Airlines pilot 
who bad peripheral blindness 
in both eyes on the right side of 
his visual field and "wbo, 
following a stroke, cannot 
rec~ his own telepbone 
number" 
-A 75-year-<lld lilot wbose 
petition Austin ha rejected a 
year earlier ()D grounds his 
" medical condition precludes 
the safe performance of air-
man duties" because of the 
risk of heart failure. A few 
weeks after Austin granted the 
man's personal appeal, be 
suffered a heart attack at the 
controls of his plane, forcing 
his co-pilot to make an 
emergen~y landing. 
Wandering garbage barg'9 still unwanted 
KEY WEST, Fla . ( UP!) -
Federal environmental of-
ficials plan to board a 
vagabond tuo..:ge anchored off 
the soutIY= tip of Florida that 
has bee .. carrying more than 
3,000 I.e. .. of unwanted New 
York garbage since March 22, 
the Coast Guard said Sunday. 
Petty Officer Fred Kepbart 
in the Coast Guard's New 
Orleans office, which bas been 
tracking the barge, said the 
scow was located about 12 
miles south of Key West in the 
Gulf of Mexico sbortly be£0I'e 
noon Sunday. 
The operator of the tugboat 
pulling the barge requ. sted to 
anchor off the Florida coast, 
and the Environmental 
Protection Agency advised the 
operetor it wished to inspect 
the load, said Kepbart. 
A landfill company in 
Chaffee, N.Y., - em Landfill 
- bas said it would take the 
rotting garbage if asked, but 
state officials say the chances 
are slim. 
Henry Williams, com-
missioner of tLe state's 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation, said the 
Second place-
Advertising Campaign 
Honorable Mention in -
In-House Promotional 
Let us create a'~ard-winning ads 
~ track record like this you can't 
possibility of cm getting the 
garbage is remote but " we 
must be careful never to say 
never," 
The Sardinia Town Board, 
where the Chaffee landfill is 
iocated, sent a telegram of 
protest to New York Gov. 
Mario Cuoml). 
"We told (Cuomo) very 
clearly that the Town of 
Sardinia will not tolerate any 
attempts to ram that stuff 
down our thrtl8ts," Coun-
cilman David Malachowski 
said. 
Surf's 
Up! 
Summer at Triton College 
• Pick up extra credits 
• Lighten your load 
next year 
• Cut your costs 
First 5 wlleks: June 1 to July 2 
8 week plC!n: June 15 to Aug. 7 
Second 5 weeks: July 6 to Aug. 7 
To register 
call 
1-800-942-7404 
-r Tritoln 
College 
2000 Fifth Ave. 
River Grove, IL 
Jazz festival 
marked by 
diversity 
NEW ORLEANS (UP!) 
The J azz and Heritage 
Festival, the m'-'St important 
on-going celebration of 
popular music in Amflrlcan 
hiStory, closed its two-week 
run Sunday. 
In the past two weeks, more 
than 300 groups representing 
virtually every style of 
American music played at a 
variety of locations. 
The 18th annual event was 
centered at the Fair Grounds 
racetrack, but Sl',telJjte venues 
around town ,,,,tended the 
coverage. Bands representing 
the breac\th of American folk 
and popular music made for 
the widest-ranging lineup of 
performers to date. 
Blues, rock , folk , Dixieland, 
gospel, fusion , salsa, Cajun, 
zydeco, country, bluegrass, 
reggae and mooern Jazz were 
all represented in the steamy 
gumbo 0( sounds emanating 
from 10 stages on the Fair 
Grounds infield. 
Remarkably, the festival 's 
shrewd pacing and careful 
planning emphasized the 
commonality of all these 
musics. Sounds from different 
stages swirled through the air 
like eddying river currents. 
While the New Orleans Classic 
Jazz Orchestra pJ e j'~d 
carefully recons~ucted 
Dixieland arrangem'm(s on 
one stage, rhythm a"~ blu,," 
vocalist Ma,",," Wright helted 
out her big-voic~'<I sound to 
another crowd. 
Fans bad to make difficult 
choices since it was impossible 
to hear everything at once. 
Some camped out in front of 
stages that featured lineups 
worth the pricl' of admission 
alone. On Saturday, one stage 
bad a crack Nigerian band (ollowed by Etta James, lOt: 
Fabulous Thundel.'l,irds and 
the Robert Cray Band. The 
dozens 0( tents pitched at the 
site and crowds p..cked to th~ 
edge 0( the ~king lot made it 
a festival within a festival. 
At one point on Saturday 
afternoon, Room Full of Blues 
with Earl King, Wynton 
Marsalis, Etta James, Walter 
"Wolfman" Washington, the 
Zulu Ensemhle gospel singers 
and the Golden Eagles Mardi 
Gras Indians, all important 
acts, r.layed at the same time 
on dif erentstages. 
Friday night's Fabulous 
Thunderbirds and Friends 
show on the riverboat 
"President" epitomized the 
musical gener..,;;ty of the 
festival In a,1dition to the 
Tbunderbirds who debuted 
material from their just-
recorded album, "Hot 
Number," the show open~ 
with blues grea" Jobn Lee 
Hooker, sbowcased New 
Qrlear.:l staple Katie Webster 
on p~no 8.Jlrl vocals, the 
legendary ar.cordiouist-singer 
Rockin' SIUney and blues 
vocals and barmonica (rom 
Lazy Lester. Tbe Thu~­
'Jerbirds augmented their 
lineup with keyboardist Chuck 
Lea.!,ell, guitarist Duke 
Robillaro and the Roomful of 
Blues born section. 
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to SIU, 1. 1, ottd! bcftm . I",..n coli 
crnl_'''' I,.""" 451.)K1 kH 
~i'~s~bof«ot. Ot' oHlc. ot $1'. 
5.IJ"' . ""Iol!! 
ONLY SilO ° mMlh 'or M.odo ... 
"de· I ,,11,. OM.*",h ulll W. nefll 
~:;or~~,' r '; ':O!h": ::~~. 
mIcro . d l,hwo'Mf H"'"Y. rollltClW 
S4' · 16AO 5-'''' St1J!1014' 
ONE AND TWO Idr", 'n '''.'1/1 
a)"'povnd. _,''',,., d",oftC. , -
co"'pu,. _ r Ito'pllo l Moy 15 ortd 
AugvIl ,_, .. Oyollobl. SoC,·)". 
",,·11 1151101S4 
CHfA' HfA T. ! "'*m f",..n. Icwt. 
Idtdwn. loti 01 cob/ .... " . flr. pICK • • 
blk. roo'" LorII'. do 'y.-y ond 
yord Alii 11mer ,519.1 ",' 
5. 11·11 .• 125(1015) 
G.uOfH 'A. K AClfS _",rs . 601 !" 
"or. A .... . only r- I~' ,.., '011 ond 
.prl". " 7.'11. ,.., 11 ffIO 'H,.' , '} 
bciuft. 1 bolh • . Ihrl ttg rOOffl . k,k'M,. . 
fur,. ,, "-'d. ,wf",mlne JoOOI. lou,.dry 
foell",. , o ' 3 locollOtn ,hon. 54' . 
'''5 5·"·" 11,11o'U 
I ID«M. 7 blodu fr_ SIU 5150 
","Writ, or _ II fI. .. n 5 Wood. 
"'n'ob. 519· 15"or JI'" 5"· IJ74 
1·1·., . 51<&-t'ol " 
CA" QNOU AME'ICAN fJ,VTlST 
mol. lIud.n1 MIIII,.. )04 W Moln 
:~:~::,',~. t:',.n P:~I~';,'~;'"'~:O": 
Amwko,. 'hood.nl, "rllfO'. too"'s 
a)mmon kllch", ond I'''''ng G, ..... 
III,n no ".fI . ~n y.ot rovnd Coli 
451·'21 6 or 549·3100 
5· 7." . . n79101 49 
! .fD«~. WALII:ING dl,Ionc. 10 
compvl AYOllobl. ' n ""i'II'. n-*y 
,~oo./.d ,.'·3114 
' . 16·" 1:15'}101~ 
. l bedroom economy In thl' 
olde, but SP~CIOU' ~ .. t 
722 N C.nco S~runa 1 June 
.11 only S](X) 00 Ptf month 
I 800 E. Grand 
EXTRA: - 3 ~foom ~P"Clousness In ttt" Priced flahl home .t 
60'1 N Cauco l.rae y.rd. 
are. t pi.,k,nlil .nd recenl lv 
remodeled Inteflo, St~tltnl 
1 June ~t only J.420 00 montttly 
- 5 bedrooms .t • tmnendo.rs 
savl"aS ~I 420 W SYcamore. 
st.rltna 1 June this home 15 
full y fu rn IShed wIth plenty of 
park ·I't fil 
•••• • ** ** 
A NEW UHING f OI US 
- Your own • .,a~. Va:.-d. fl~ 
alICe and rMctt In ttt lS )..plus 
bt..::!'t)()t'j"I :M)me on W O~k St. 
~'O 00 mo nthly. Watch our 
acit for mote comln, soon. 
Su,,;:!'Aun ~ ~ ~ I" 
45 7.3321 ~ ~ 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER RATES 
Carbondale 
s.lYleI A......:J06~ Welt Mill , 
$310 .oofOo( 1M .umm.r 
'."'Itef'. ASK A80UT FREE 
BREAKS. 
'H·laU 
s.lv111 Hell ·idee of compu • • 
t330.00 for ..... , ummef' 
~..A'. ASK AIOUT FItEl 
"EA~5 . 
'H.a.JU 
",",10 'en Ap".-AII utlll!.1 
1umIohod. 616 5. W .............. 
S1fl .00 per mo . 
529·2620 
ctt.t_u Ap'. ·lorgtl eftl· 
...... -..._.$,"'.ao 
with peflSl50.00 without . 
12.·26. 
.,.tiI.t."' .... 2 bed~. 
turnl.tt.c! or untu~ tt . 608 E. 
"ark , I'75.00pel'tno. 
~~26:.i1. 
........ ~. 
'C, unfum l.hed. 1225 W .. t 
~. $305.00,.... __ ",. 
"09·2620 
Mobile Bome. 
·1~N._~ ... 
_lot. 2_$,15 
,.,month. 
.... -.... N. __ 
'_.1'15,....,"""", 2_._,.....,,,, 
,_. t27S,....mon'" 
.... 
•. ~ 
529·2620 
211 w .. , Meln 't. 
~riteMeIe. II. 
EXTRA: 
Read all about It . 
*New 
Summer 
Storage 
Spo:cial 
*111 Price 
Summer 
Leases 
DoIl'tMiM 
Dat: 
Call Now 
4.7-0446~ 
RENTAL 
UNIT 
OWNERS 
a
r 
I., • 
: felt. ~ • 
NOW IS 
THE TIME 
""0 II ADVIERTISE 
CONTACT 
MICHELLE 
536-3311 
IXT.213 
SU.MMEa SUIlf1 GEOtGETOWH 
~~:~~op~::',~'~;:. 51' 
611." m llo1S5 
U. .. CWOALE lOVU 'l' MOOUN 1 
bdrm lown"oul. comp l.'.' r 
~~~~s7~!o!..':'a::r." 
5· IJ" »41JoISJ 
ONf IENOOM THIEf "I".' _., 01 
Corbondol. S) SO ~ month pIli' 
.e<vf'Iry .. om. utll"'" pold Coli I 
9J1"''' ' oIter6pm 
5 5·" SSJJJoI~1 
TWO 1l0ff00M FUftNISHEO on. 
ond helf biotin INJm comput . AC. 
dJ.h __ ~ ,,~ ut/lm •• pold. 
S4S0 met 4-" 511. doys S~9·5S96 
nJQfth 
5·6'" 55S01oI41 
TWO I£DIJO(... 1. FUaHISH£D or 
un/w""h.d. lorg., mod.r". cor,wl 
~;:"7hou~~! m~;::,,=: 
519· 1101 5·"·" U'9101SJ 
NEW 1101AU 5/6 S Poplor. 10r J 
".., • • flK'" • S;oo .l,I1nmw, S41S f 
S you pay utll Coli on._lng 
.,..,_, 451·"'" or tn. offIce. 519· 
U.' or S1I· 1110 
5· 1]'" 1195JoISJ 
Mua!'H'I'S'OK), I or 1 bMrooms 
f"'"h"-d or lI"fvrnl.h«I 0 "Ice 
quI. , Iocoron . no,wts __ ond 
"oth 'IImI.heod ,_ •• 0111 ct.po,1I 
11.5·1110 68~ ·6O$t or 6I •• 54Jt 
5 · ... , 5"'10'41 
I. 1 ond J 101M 409 W "-.;on. 
fUf''' • dot. 10 hoIpltol, no"... n,· 
"" 5· IJ·" Uo&UolSl 
HEwn 1 I.DttM I or 1 ~'0fI' , so. 
S woll. JlJ E ~". ,,,,"",.h.d. 
S~SO """1",.,- ._.,... 1 mol 
,-,. S]1I·JSII 
} " ." 119l101SJ 
NCW J IDiM. 511 S Woll. 111m . 
do •• 10 aw Summ ... or f ·S Coli 
OI't'_'''g 'r""'" 457·1661 or offlc. 
519· lS11 or 519. 1110 
5· " ·11 . lit11015J 
APAIITMlNT5 
51U APPROVED 
AIo( .... ~ ~ 
,---,'001 o-_e..... 
hoKr~ ~Gri. 
SUMMIIIONLl'. 
Efflclencie, & 3 adrm. Ap!'l . 
THE QUADS 
' 207 S. Well C·dal. 
457-4123 
Sho.,o, Apt. 1 to.5 pm M·W-f 
ilia NfW£I. , Idrm .sot S Woll 
~IJ f Fr-.mon, f l,Ktl SI501l.lm"': 
SiSO f-$ , 1'011 pay utll Coil 1M 
on_,,,, '''''''''' 01 ~57·166' l' 
"" . 1 cloys or :.011 oH~ 01 U, 
J5I I, 519· 111O 
5· " .. , 131010 153 
:~MM':~. !~~~~: .,,::,,~ 
COmpu • • S300 mo (n.g J 101 W Mill It.,. Hoff Api Ho 104 
~J1'" U771olS1 
EFFIOfNCY, FUrtN , LAfGf MOd.,n 
_poys_' .... lT'Olhond._ 
601 S Wothl""on 1f65·1/95 mo 
5it· I801 
5· ll" , . 5710S01!3 
SPAOOUS I AND 1 hdrm CO""" . a Ir, 
""""W. /ow rul. 519·1101. 151·6956. 
529· 1135 
's'6,,7 • $4.1110 ' <1' 
o·.,aEaVhl£. , '!lI1'M, CGrPf'I . "C 
bockyord. .moll ,w' 0 /I Solllh 
Wood, .~IaI. 5"· 1539 ~ JIm 0' 
519· 1l14 
56-11 s.tI4Io l 41 
3 IO«M, 1 blocb 'rom $lU. $lOO. 
un/11m , or C1YOI' fur" Soufh Woodt 
Ir~'ol, 519· 1519 Of' Jim 01119· 131' 
~".' 5131101~' 
I IDlM FU"HI5HfO. 105 S loll'. 
~Qht. 'I'.or ;.0,. ~"n"~ In 
A"9VI' SXIOp« noo 579 15ll 
1 i .. : s.t06lolSO 
Vf!! r NEAa CAMPUS 'ur",.hH. 
lu"vy .ffld«tcy 'or grodUOI • •. krN 
,mel rrn.tIlcol .tud.Ilf1 only .. a ,wit. 
coli 6I4.~ ' 4S 
5· ll .... , Sll1lolSl 
I AND 11dtm. Moy ond A"1I • n~. 
I "II'" evsl. beou"'''/ 'ocollon .. ".uh ~ 
ocr.t 5049·6591 
.. ' .... , • • SlUIoI504 
S1'AC/OUS I IMftI . 1 I»odc 'NJm 
C'OtI"IpW. 'rMoI for "rtgl. ".....on or 
coupf • . 1155 mo Coli ,,~ .1J13 ohw 
'pm 
5· S·" • . . • • 5S061o I ~ 1 
~.'!~~.~:'1r::-:..';, 
or~ 687· 19" 
5· 11·'1 .••. ,.. . S6t410151 
~,~'I'p'w~~, ~~ I ::;~ ~~n~~:~,':,;;S~'U Avo" 
I 5·1l·11 . . • mllol5l = ",~:,~,s:rr:.:o '!;; :;:: 
511S".,.".....or. ~S7·n.1. 
5· " ·11 .• 5l1llo15l 
ONE AND TWO IeIIm furnl.hH = .. optt a_tocom".,. l-I9l· 
5· IJ·.1 . 6OlSIo15l 
FUaHISHfD APTS • OfoIE block from 
compIII . cr1 ~IO W Ft-_,._ 1 bdr-m 
S415 ~ mon''''. , bdrm SJ15 "., 
molt'''' . • WdeMy SIlO ,,-r mo 
a.d~ rot •• for 11 month ,_ •• 
orw! lilmmet''''''''' AI.o. 3 bedroom 
rwu,. In M'boro 11.50 (HI" mo Coli 
6I7"'3n 
~"17 5115JoIY 
Vail Apartments ..• 
The change you've 
needed. 
(:'.p1..i.cIF Re.O\,'cl~d • Bcd 'l'Oo" 
....... aU.ew • • F~tnre - Appliances 
- Carpet - Windows 
!Wen-Fall 
Come to Vail 
457-332 1 
Discover Vall-Comer of Wall & College 
AVOID 'DIE lAST 
MINUrE RIJSH 
Make your housing arrangements 
b~fore you leave for break. 
~ 
ROYAL RENTALS 
"*"J~'''''''M •. :x-, 
4 5 7-4422 
Good selection of Apartments 
till available for summer or fall. 
MAKE 
NEXT TERM 
THE BEST TERM 
OF YOUR LIFE. 
We've got quality bou.ing for stngle •• 
doubleR, and Imall group •. We've got 
.... ashers. dryers, micro.aves. WE'VE 
GOT GREAT NEW TOWNHOUSES 
FOR YOU. 
Meadow 
Ridge 
CATCH THE EXCITEMENT 
457-3321 
!~:!n~:;~~l c: ~ ~=. 
h,,,"n Irttv' No,wlt S4 ..... 
• • JI .. , n16aolll 
EFFlO£NC'I'. AU UTlunn pold. 
lilt" . r_''r,_od-Ied. dec", ond 
modwn. 0Cf"0S1 ." ... from C'Omplll 
~~.~,~=r;:'.,= W Mill 
5· 1l·" . 5;'(/71015l 
I IMM APT. Mn or ,,",11m, AC 
MoyorAUO 457. 71" 
$.Il·" .so.SJoI504 
5 JEo.ooM, '","n. At. colOf' TV 
_.h-dry. clos. 105,U Moy Of' Aug 
~S1· nl1 or 549""65 
5· ll·" SOI11olSJ 
COAlE DISCOUNT ~USING. I 
bdtm, ond , bdrm llIrl.l.hed opts. 
011. 2 mI_.' 0' Cdol. aomodo/nn. 
coli 614· ' 115 
5· 13·'7 . S04IIoISJ 
TOP COALE lOC".TIONS, I bdNn, 
ord , bdr,., 'urn/'."'ed opl.. 0" . 
obsettu,.lyno ,,-11. co ., "~"'1~5 
5· ll·" S0508015l 
lUXUI1"I' 1 .EC;OQM 0PO""""" , 
•• 1;-1",. , .... .,r.o . Id.o' lor 
pro'.,,'orooll 5150 mo Coli sn· 
., .. 
1· 13·11 S'52801S3 
SOUTH I"OPlAI1' STlrfEr ....... orlm.", • . 
COlbo"dol.. ."'cl.ncy. 0".' 
bedroom. ond two &.droom •• ,..,., 
oct"OIl 1M .Ir .. , lrom Ike COmp<l5. 
In 1M • .....,,·hundrlfd b/odc . off~ 01 
111 Soulh Popior 5It_' Furnr.hH. 
oil v"'''''' '1Im1,hH ,,, .om •. _, ... 
fUf'"'JIMd ,,, 011 ~ proyfd. 
~In;::'t,::; ~~'.='t:= 
",,,hl Ilghfintil Summ.,. ond Foil 
rol... . ~ com,w"" .... , .Ignlrtg 
I_I •• now. Coli ~51. 1lS1 or 5n· 
5171 
6· 1'", • .561110155 
SUMMf • .sUIlEASEa5. , Idrm Apt 
0fI Mc'/n S"-'. Fvrn • AC, $1OO,wr 
mo C.," 451·SS~ '-J 
5·5·" ••• 605llo141 
WEST MILL frlfELf Apot"f,"~I •• 
Corborldol.. , bdrm :~ .. :; o.:: .t$1 
:~:::o~:rn ::o~r' i:":~o::: 
~::m·1r:1:; .. "0 P~~II;~;ro~ 
mowing. .now ,.mo .. ol from 
I Id.wolb. 0",1 nlghl Ilghl' 
pro""dfld 5umm... rol •• , ... rr 
com,wrlll.... "r'ng I_I... .,.,.... 
Fwm.hH ~ unl",,,,.,,", Coil ~51-
1357 or 5it·S777 OIflc.ol 111 SoIIIh 
:.:r,'ot 5,,"-1 S160 SIImm«. SJ1'O 
.5,""'1 . . .s1t1101~ 
S1'AOOUS 3 bdtm ApI 109 N. 
Spt"1ng«. him 549· 1~'7 oil.,. I pm 
5 .... , 5690101'4 
NfW TWO I£D«()()M .poc:loIn 
Town~ ~ tn. dink. co1hHrol 
c"""'" .kyllghl •• -vY fllldenl 
con.trvcflon .($7·1194. S-t9·l913, 
151 ... 416 
5-4-17 569210146 
GEOaGETOWH APAi1'TM£NTS. 
lo""y, _ '1It1l . or unfurn . 
r.,,""SI Ft::;. Sum_ f::r 2. J . ~ 
"... i>ltploy opM '0-5 '30 dolly 
5if·1I'.1 $0"'- .. ... . 519SIo'4I 
I ':«M FUlfN Of' U"'''"' .. ntI. ortd 
COItI •• t tocorlon. _'k to COOOIpW . 
'"" W Mofn Slreel m5·$165 mo 
5M . 1101 0-- pop hoI-coId 
_ ..... . ~ondttOlh 
5o ·J · '1 •• •• SJ09IoIS.J tA._ 
OHE IEDtOOM ApAaTM(Nr 
ao-tlown IDC'Of/oft. 100 W Monro. 
WoI.r ond froth ~d(l,lp 1~1I'dftd 
~S1·sotO 
,S.IJ •• ' unlolS.J 
1ILOCX5F«OMCotrIpIt. H_'hr_ 
b.ckoom 'u,."',h.d '1'..". ' " ••• no 
,w" 54'·5Sf6or C5J ) !1I 
5· /J·11 n11JolS4 
Hou ... 
TOI' COALE lOCATIONS, 1 bdrrm, 1 
bdrrn. ~ bdNn ond 5 bdtm 'urnlthH 
hOll ••• a Ir . obto1ul." no pt It. fr .. 
'-" mowf"Sl. coli .. ~·~ ,~S 
J..Il ·" sc,,91b'SJ 
tU)('UU l IOtM fuml.h", I rick HoI/s.. c~lro ' o lr . _".'0'_" 
cor~""g . COf"PO'. no ".Is, 1 ml 
~, 0' Cdol.l1'omodo Inn. coli "4-
~ I 4 5 
5·1l'" SOSllblSl 
tUxun 5 aoaM. , bo'h . 'lim. AC. 
color TV, hordwood "oon , polio 
Clos. 'o-SIU A"ofl A"1I 451·ml 
5-1l·" $0461o!!l 
~ lOaM HOUSf. fUf''t . AC, coIof- TV 
wo.h-dry. do,. '0 51U A_" May 
4S1·nl1 or .54''''''5 
5· 'J-I1 stU3iblSJ 
COME DISCOUNT HOUSING. 1 
bdrm. J bdrm and 4 bdtm furnlshH 
::e ::r::::.h ~'~;"i. lto:: 
~I of Cdol. aornodo Inti. ~II~· 
41~5 
,S.1l." 5041.bl53 
TOf' COALE lOCATION, lurnl."-d, 
geod../ .. ~. no ".,. Coli .. '" 
~ 'O 5. 1l·17 . ....• 5,(08bISl 
1 101M. f'JaN/SHED ~r ~lIrnl.n.d. 
fflftCed yord. "Ice n~gh!Jor~. 
;:,,ri:,.o""':,~wu:;~;;sO ~":,' 
~.I9· '10 1. 
5-13·.1 .. .' . . 5,,7IbISJ 
COMFOUAllE 1 SOIM. good HW 
n.lghborhood, .....-y lorge- lhody lot, 
hug. 'clld!.n wllh I~rol. dInIng 
_ . AC. _llobl. A"1/'Isl. $~lS 
5~9·J91J or 457-1 19~ . 
S ... ·e7 •• 
GlfEA T tOCA TlON. J bdrm. hou,. 
t..hlnd Ih. a« Or fum 5" · 1~'1 
oIt ... 'pm 
5.' .11 . ... . . S6901bl~6 
COUNTa'l' Sm'NG , belrrn. olr. 
C'O~f. _I.,. ,w' ok ~51·6956. 5it· 
1I01. S]1I· 1135 
5-6-11 ... s.4Illbl'" 
£XTaA NICE. , Idrm Hovs. _'tl.d 
1o rlfftl to fotnlly or odults SJSO mo 
A-'Iobl. May , 5th 549"'935 
S. "-I7 . 5notblSl 
FOUa It()Q{S TO Comput., • btllm. 
-'1.h~l. 'IIm"hoed ,_ • • no ~ts. 
leen. 614-5911. ,5-4,.(1116 S.,·" .5IO"b'~' 
* 3 MONTH RENT * 
hullen! house wl ,h 
rooms lot rent low 
ufill'~. was~ dr~. 
Mult tee to Be1levtl 
c.a.S7-31)~"' '''' 
f~MArlene. 
Summer & Fall I 
ii
i Houses and Apts . 
LARGE & small. I close to campus L __ E2;~.~82 
.P.CIAL 
!,!~~~V~'!C~~: 
..." I".ufot.d S500 pM month 
&.glnnlrtg .... """... Di.C'OII"' wflfoo 
pew Ieot. Coli 54"."5 
5· 1l·17 • 57IMbI» 
FOUl INOCXS TO Comp&IS 3 bdrfI, . 
_".!repl. llImbhH hocn • • no ".ts. 
1_ ....... 5911. ,5-4'-0126 
's'1·'1 •. saooeh'.' 
"DeM HOUS::' . clol. 1o comp'II , no 
"." ~51-&s'i 
5·4-17 .. 5SOO1b'46 
J lOaM. , .Joth. AC. _d ~up. 
,,,,,,,,,toed. qvJeI. d_". big yord 
AI'OI/ Moy '5 549-65'" 
"""7 ... •. ~11b1504 
SW COALE-WAUl' to SWI Fermlf,. or 
mol"". "ng'es only. J bdrm rondI 
t:~~;;, ' .c:;,~',;~ .":,,o,,:!~ 
No ,wI. 5~'·1Ol I 5·"" . . ... 6OOSlbl~9 
1 AND 1 tdrm S- __ compu. 1'.,. %r ' " ,_. 579·1101. 451.69S6. 
519· l1l5 
"1~·'7 . .. • ••• 11491b15' 
fNGLANO NfS HOMlS 1 bdnn 
country •• Hlrtg 1 mil" from ;::C, S~.ml~nd up. C~,wr.d. 
6,,,,,1 • 71 oU'b 'S9 
• pfiSONS Faa film nov. •. 
.... o.hw«y.... '.nc.d rord. ded!. 
c:r<t_I~1 1o compu. AI'OI/ Moy 
IS '" S fores' 519·3aSO 
5·. ·.1 71111blSO 
COALE. UCEUEHi lOCATION. l 
b.dr_m.. ....o.h.r.dry.r. AC. 
ovoJlobJ. JUrte.th SofoOO-monlh 504" ,.,. 
5, " ·" . 5S6<1lb'S' 
J IDlM HOUSE . W-4 hookupl. 011 
gal . dln'rtg room. qul., 01"". 
mowi", dorI. $405 5049-3910. 519· 
1111 
5·4·11 •• • . 71191b146 
1 101M FUaNISHfO. d/slt .... o.,.. 
eorpel' rtg. Iorg. room" 011 gen , 
r.;~;r-· ~'y S'SO·. ~"i,'i.'.&, ... 
5 aOOM HOUSE. 01'1. mod _ -fOllf"fh 
miles "., of compllJ. on Glonl Ory 
ad.. porog. , bo • ...., ..... ' . olr. lor 
m~5coupl • . "CI ~" SJOO mo 
5·5"'7 SSl1lbl~7 
H W U.11"ONOALE. 1 ~oorn, 
QppllortCft only. got; h.ol. no ,wll, 
recH" levs. Coli ~51·15" A_II 
SI N.fASE fOIl' 5UMMEa 01 #<Of w 
M 1/ Spocfovs 1 bdrm . I"," . w d 
Ac.:, corport polio PlOno 1 115 mo 
p..-r".....0tI ,"-, ~~ 7 · 1W1 
55 ... ' n n ib l41 
NEED , ... SUILEAsaS 1umm 1· 1'1011 
bllo'rom~ondl"Jp ~bdrm 
.1.., .. amd.dr SI' ..... 451.""" 
5·6·" nulb l .... 
4 IOlM HOUSE. c:orpefH. ltov. ortd 
Irl • • ~ &loeb from compUi . SJGO 
mo .um....,-. UOOmo foil CoII Ol 
""" 1.1'" 7.J611b16J 
6 101M HOUSE. or I.... , blodu 
_'11'1", d l.,onu from comc:: ' ~sr 
~f~:5~~.77 ~ o~ ':;~ 
o,~., pl_. conloct 
5· " ·11 S60l8bl$.J 
, .oa HOUSE 'or lubl.,. Moy 10· 
A"1I 10. 'uNlI.hH. p40no. gr"' 
peKeh. quI., n.'ghborhood. 5775 
p!lIJ.utllm .. 15.]·$J"ul 2n ..... 
5·6·.1 S6of.Oabl'" 
fUitNISHEO , AND 1 bdrm ~ • . " 
cl:.~-:O·· :,,,:~.~,::';:.,~5 ' -::r 
r.qulr«l, /,51·5166 
5· 1l.' > nJllbl53 
~ 'EOK)()M. 1 ber,h. h"1l. hotn • • 
frwm port .... ~,_t. boc.·q.ord JC).C E 
CoI.I· .. S.1561 
5· ll·., 11111b'5l 
OFf 5 5 I . J bedf-oom. Unit)' PoInl 
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Schreiber 
sets record 
at triathlon 
By Greg Huber 
SlaflWrit", 
A record turnout of 250 
pt·rticipants, combined wiU, 
former winners who returned 
to break their old records, 
made Sa t urday ' s Doc 
Spackman Triat~jon the best 
yet. 
The race, which began at the 
Campus Lake boat docks with 
a quarter-mile swim across 
Campus Lake, also Include<i a 
two-mile run and a five-mile 
bicycle race. Perfect weather 
conditions m6de even the cool 
lake temperature quite 
tolerable. 
David Petef60c and Tom 
Johnson , West.ern Iiiinois 
~~~%vt:t~;::~ci [!k1i~ 
and third place overaU in tbe 
men's division. 
Peterson, Wht; ,';et 8 record in 
1985 with a tim~ of 31 m','l!ltes 
and 53 seconds, remained on 
~~:!sntd =~u: ~" r~r; 
with a 30:07.00 time. 
Johnson finished third in 
32:28.00, a scant six seconds 
behind second-place finisher 
See TRIATHLON, Pig. 18 
SALA, 
from Page 20---
1,216 final feU short of ISU's 
1,201. 
In addition to the bri!;ht-:pot 
performance of co-captait: 
Salo , Saluki senior Mike 
Tucker navigated th" ob-
EtacJes of Lake Panorama with 
rounds of 74, 77, 76 and 74 to 
nnishat301. 
"Obviously we're going to 
miss 'h6 two s~njors. " Hartzog 
said. 
BoU, will pursue golf 
careers. Tucker will work for 
his professioruL orother Jerry 
as an assistant pro at BeUerive 
Country Club in St. Louis. Sala 
also may become an ossistant 
pro, pu! Hartzog said " be may 
take a shot at the mini tour and 
see what happens ." 
MVC officials took note that 
" the STU golf team made a 
complete turnaround " from a 
next-to-Iasl finish in 1986. 
l'~lrl:t..og . aid he hopes the 
team will eontinue to Improve 
and he said 11 golfer;;, will 
return to the sQaad next year. 
" It's been an up-and-<lown 
year," Hartzog said. " It's a 
matter of learning to compete 
when the compet' tion 's tough. 
As long as we're competitive, I 
feeJgood ." 
HARRER, 
from Page 20-
fllllsi>ing second in the 800-
meter run witb a time of 1 :51.1. 
ErIc Bomball placGd third in 
the sbot put witb a toss of 51~, 
seventb m tbe javeUn at 163-3 
and elghtb In the hammer 
throw wltb a mark of 132-9~. 
Saluk1 weight coach and 
former team member Tom 
Smltb woo the hammer throw 
wltb a tau of 174-10. 
BUlle KIng flnlabed fourth In 
the :zoo.meter dub wltb a time 
of ;!;;'t Shepherd flnlabed fiftb 
In the 5,oOO-meter run wltb a 
time of 15.2$1.3. 
10 tbe 400-meter In-
termediate burdlea, Larry 
HoUoway flnlabed flftb wltb a 
time or 54.8 willI teammate 
Gerard Horao elRlJth at 55,1. 
Modiba Crawford flnlsbe:! 
fourth in the t riple Jun:p wltb a 
leap or 4H~. Crawford allo 
placed IIx:h In the long jwr::p 
at 2H1 f(IlloyJed by Aa,",.., 
SmIth In seventb wltb a leap 01 
2~-5.\10. 
, State m IO,!fes -- Enro~I _  by M~y 31 st. . . 
ACTIVE OCTOGENARIAN 
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CANOE, from page 20--
belter," senior Stewart ponents. 
MacKenzie said , . '',You Somewhat suprised at the 
would thmk we were IdiOts, seaworthiness of the war 
but I think we've got a canoe, Shanahan and crew 
pretty good design here, and prepared for the next test by 
we should be able to make It shaking out a few gallons of 
Final match is washed out, 
women netters tie for 3rd 
50 feet." accumulated lake water. 
"We can sink after t1;at," "The boat was a little 
Shanahan added. tough to handle," Lewis 
Piloted by Shanahan, said. "But all-in-a11 we did a 
junior Tim Lewis, senior lot better than we expected. 
Chris Johnson, semor John Now we have to hope It will 
Zolk and freshman Lisa hold up for another run." 
Thiehl, Ed's Wet Dream is The second outing came 
the Forestry Club's firs t- during the 5th heat of the 
evei entry in the yearly semi-finals. 
event. The crew a little rowdier 
The craft was designed to and cbarg«!d up with en-
carry the 800-pound total thusiasm, among other 
weight of the crew, "".and things, had more more at 
that 's not counting how stake during the second 
much beer we'U have in race as time was a factor in 
us," said the captain. . being able to place for the 
It all CulmiMted in beat fmals. 
No. 23 when the Wet Dream But a brief water figbt 
was launchl!d for the first with the flailing paddles of 
time. It ,lido' t sink im- another entrant caused the 
mediately .\nd tiJ~t was a intrepid e&noeists to miss 
good sign fo,. the crew as the qualifying time hy a 
they watch .. l the soaking scant six st'Ccnds though 
remains of one of ltoeir W,,' Dream did 'Win the 
competitors being pulled beat. 
out of'.hewaler. 
The startinll gun went off 
and the Wet Dream 
skimmed easily across the 
course to victory, making 
short work ,of their op-
"We enjoyed the com-
petition and plan to !Ie hack 
Dext yeart" Shanahan said. 
;;;;~~e we'll go for 100 
TRIATHLON, from Page 17-
JohnAUen. 
The overall women ' s 
division winner !t'Und Sandy 
Schreiber, holder of tbe 
previous best ",!l'formance 
(35:07.00 set in 1986) , again 
tak;~g first and sp!ting a new 
marl< of 34 :38.00. Schreiber 
raced in the 26--35 category 
SnJ-C All-America swimmer 
Lori Rea took second overaU 
wi th G 35: 13.00 mark . Rea 
';;~,I/j' 
;@ %it-~ 
We Specialize 
in all types 
of Foreign Cars 
If it's for~n we'll fix it 
_ openM·F Ii!IiI5: 
- S4'·SUl -
23J E. Main Caroond.le 
Happy Mothers Day! 
IO"H:':~~ 
racl'<! in the 18-21 category. 
The oldest participant, 74-
year-old Andy Marcec, also 
broke the record of 38:51.00 
that he set in 1986 with a time 
of 37 :24.00 in the men's 55~nd­
over class. 
Kathy Holl is ter , In -
!ramura ls assistal .. t coor-
dinator, said the 250 par-
ticipa:lts broke last year's 
mark of 19'; entries. 
By Willy Foremln 
StaffWriI., 
The season ended on a 
strange note for the sru.c 
women's tennis team at the 
Gateway Conference Cham-
pionships Saturday when rain 
~::!n ~ ~l~~~~d ~:a~ 
to be canceled. 
'" don' t know how they will 
decide on our finish," coach 
Judy Auld said after the 
competition at Cedar Falls, 
'ov.'~ . '" felt we could have 
won." 
The &lukis finished the 
spr;ng season with a I!HI 
overall record, 8-5 in the 
GCAC. 
The SaJukis were seeded 
sixth at the start of tlJe tour-
narnell and beat an " over-
confident" Southwest Missouri 
Siate Thursday in their first 
match,6-3. 
"SouUtwest came in con-
fident they were going to beat 
us because they defeated us 
earlier this season," Auld said, 
" but "e did not let them play 
their game. " 
'n the singles matches 
against the Bears Ellen 
Moellering, sru.c's No. I 
singles player, defeated C,thy 
Baldari 6-2, 7-5; iJana 
Cherebetiu, No. 2 singles, beat 
Southwest's Lori Elling 6-1 , 2-
6, 6-4 ; Saluki Beth Boardman, 
No.3, def""ted Tracy Williams 
6-2, 6-3 ; SUE Steuby, No. 4 
singles, lost to Southwest 's 
Pricilla Mend'o!S 4-6, 7-5, <H> ; 
Saluki Maria C.och, No. 5, beat 
Lo . Jones <H>, 6-4, tH ; and 
Sberri Knight, No. 6 singles, 
lost to SQuthwest's Kim 
Crowsoa4-6, H i. 
The Salukis needed one 
JOYCE E. BRODSKY - Art History 
Visiting Artist Program 
Lecture: May 4, Noon 
Morris Library Auditorium 
Sponsored by: SPC Fine Arts, CCFA, 
Student Center Craft Shop, School of Art 
victory versus the Bears in 
doubles and picked up two 
wins. 
Moellering a nd Boardman, 
No. I doubles , defeated 
Baldari an 1 Elling ';'3, 6-4 ; 
Cherebetiu lind Knight, No. 2, 
beat Mend!:S and williams 6-3, 
6-3; and Steuby and Coch, NO. 3 
doubles, lost to Crowson and 
Jones 6-2, Hi, 3~. 
Friday the Salukis played 
Wichita State and lost a close 
matchs-l. 
" We were a little flat against 
Wichita," Auld said. 
Auld said going into the 
match against the Sbockers 
sbe knew the team needed to 
pick up three wins in the 
singles competition because 
she felt the SaJukis could win 
two doubles matches, sealing a 
Salukiwin. 
However, the Salukis gained 
two singles victories and were 
unable to win the necessary 
three daubles matches. 
Cherebeti", No. 2 singles. 
defeated Wichita 's Sally 
Weber 6-3, 6-2 and Boardman, 
No. 3 singles, beat Shocker 
Gloria Orne 6-7, 6-3, 6~ . 
Mo-illering, No. 1 singles, 
lost to Michelle Van Den 
Heever 6-4, 6-2 ; Steuby, No. 4, 
lost to Clair Baldwin 6-3, 6-3 ; 
Coch, No. 5 singles, lost to 
Laura Boon 6-2, 6-2; and 
Knight, No.6, lost to Danielle 
Shilling 6-3, 6-2. 
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All gridders winners in final spring scrimmage 
By Stevs Met, ;;! 
Staff Writer 
On~ Saluki learn was 
assured of coming oul the 
winner in the annual Maroon 
and White scrimmage, but 
after watching the fourth and 
final scrimmage of the spring 
seasen, Coach Ray Dorr thinks 
a ll of his players came out like 
winners. 
II I was very , very im-
pressed," Dorr said of the 
game, which the While squad 
won, 15-10, in fronl of 1,200 fans 
al McAndrew Sladium 
Saturday afternoon. 
Marvin Billups began the 
scoring with an impressive 11-
yard rur. to pul the White on 
top, HJ. 
Freddie Gibson knotled the 
score at 7-7 on a quarterback 
sneak after leading the 
Maroon squad downfield tate 
in the second quarter. Gibson 
kepl the drive alive by running 
for a firsl down on a fourth-
and-(lne siluation wilh 35 
seconds remaining in the firsl 
half. 
The Maroon squad scored its 
final p<lints on a 5O-yard John 
Brda field goal, bul" Pat KIng 
sneak and two-point con-
version provided the White 
squad with enough fuel fo.- U;" 
15-10 final. 
" AU in all, we bP.d ,.ine of-
fensive turnover;:, (seven 
fumbles , two interceptions) 
and 13 penalties, bul l was still 
pleased with the offensive 
efforts," Dorrsaid. 
Post-game accolades went to 
running backs Paul Patterson, 
Billups, and Cbuck Harmke, as 
well as a group of receivers 
who left Dorr optimistic of an 
FaJroved paSSIng game this 
Dorr said he didn ' t f,,;J 'hat 
the d~fense ou!\,layed the 
offense. but lie did say that 
field position~. I a strong wind 
from th~ south made things 
difficult for the offense. 
The biggest surprise for 
Dorr and staff on Sabl!"day 
was the amount of depth on the 
two equally-divided teams. 
" I had people !.eli ",e they 
didn' t know we were t..'".n! 
~:~~ Pt:7~::~i ~~: ~~~~ 
some depth, but I'll admit I 
was a little surprised - but it 
was a pleasant surprise. " 
Looking back on the spring 
season, Dorr said 19 of the 20 
practices were very sucCt!"...sfui 
as the team improved daily. 
" We had 19 very, ve:-y good 
practices, " Dorr selid . 
" Practice No. 17 was the c",~y 
lethargic one we had, the only 
one where the players just 
went through the motions . We 
didn' t get much accomplisbed 
that day " 
Now thai . pring drills are 
over, Dorr and staff will 
evaluate the ;ndividual players 
by gra<lin¥ films of the four 
spring scnmmages. Dorr will 
devise a summer depth chart 
that will belp determine the 
No. 1 players going into fall 
practice. 
The players will now he 
given a strength test and a 
summer conditioning 
program, and Dorr is ex-
pecting gr.od things from both. 
" I think we're a much 
stronger team and I'd like-to 
see hard work over the sum-
mer io maintain that," Dorr 
sa id, explaining that the 
players will undergo strength 
tests before the fall season 
hegins. 
Dorr attributed the lack of 
injuries in spring drills to 
improved team strength and 
conditioning. 
"We tackled high ond 
blocked b:gb all spring," Dorr 
said. " That, in combination 
with the hetter condition the 
players are in, helped the 
mjury problem out. " 
Softballers drop three-of-four, 
lose chance for 1 st in conference 
By WIlly Foremln 
StF.ffWriter 
The Saluki women 's softball 
le/)m dropped three of four 
games over the weekend to 
drop out or a three-way tie for 
first in the Gateway Con-
fe.-ence. 
Going in\.o the final weekend 
of GCAC action, the Salukis 
were tied for first place 
Eastern Illinois and Wichita 
Slate with identical 9-5 
records. With the losses, the 
Salukis closed out at 22-18 
overall a nd 10-8 in It.., con-
ference. 
" We let an opportunity slip 
~~~r;~~bau~oa;a~d . '~T~~ 
players are disappointed, but 
we have to put the past hehind 
us and focus on the future. " 
Friday the Salukis play~ a 
do ubleheader agaInst 
Southwest Missouri State in 
Springfield, Mo., with the 
Bears takingbothgames3~. 3· 
O. 
In the first game Moni 
Johnson tossed 2. tw~hitter for 
the Bears giving up a double to 
Shelly Gibbs and a s ingle by 
Jenny Shupryt. 
In the second game the 
Salukis got four hits bttt were 
unable to score while South-
west Missouri scored three 
runs offfive bits. 
Salukis Lisa Petersoo and 
Stacy Coan each picked up a 
loss against the Bears. 
" Our offense sputtered this 
weekend," Brecbtelsbauer 
said. 
On Saturday tbeSalukis split 
a doubleheader with Wichita 
State in Wichita, Kan., 3-4, 4-3. 
In the opening game the 
Shockers pounded out 13 hits 
during 12 .. of {lJay 
before defea= SaluklS 4-
3. 
The Salukis managed just 
six hits in the (irst game. 
Peterson took the loss. 
HOur bats were QUiet," 
Brecbtelsbaue .. said " We bad 
several opportlmitil:l! to win, 
and we were only one out away 
~~.'~nning a couple of 
In the nightcap, Peterson 
was called on lo relieve Coan 
~e:~n ~~!F~1thl:: =~ 
Peterson got the Salukis out or 
the inning and went 00 to pitch 
five innings of no-hit relief. 
The Salukis scored one run 
in the fourth inning and three 
runs in the fifth inning to win 
the second game 4-3. 
11"...: Sa.!ukis DOW have to wait 
and see what the conference 
coaches seed each team for the 
Gateway !ournament May 7-9 
in Normal. 
,,&Stonewashed & Superbleached 
Jeans $12 
5!ze5-15, rN1OU5BMNDlAIIfl.,lOO% Cotton 
Prewa!Ihed Denim, 5tralght Cut with Tapered I\nkle5. 
Abo Available In White 
rPREfERREd stock '-_______ (~ (\J~bc)l\l(I"I~ 
Brand Name Off Price Clothing for Men & Women 
611-A S. llIinois Ave. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-6 
w •• , 
Salukl wide racel.er Joe Cook (2) ,,"de. Chari .. Bell (1 3) and 
Jim Burnette (47) In the IIrlt half of the Mlroon-Whlte .crlm-
mage at McAndr_ Stadium Saturday. 
Vail Apartments ••• 
The Change You've Needed. 
Completely Remodeled 2 Bedrooml!i 
ALL - Windows 
NEW - Carpet 
NeriFaU 
Come to Vail 
457-3321 
MOODIlY 514187 
MAIN 
l\.OOM 
CoInrya.ntleman ...,,~ 
5oup&~1Iar 
lUODIIY ~87 
r-. 5a.eage"'" choee. Qreen _& "'*'" french",... 
5oup&~1Iar 
W~DNODIIY 516/87 
--.~. ~&~1Iar
TI1U~Y 'JI7f87 
CIoq .. -.... fr<ndllne. 
5oup&~1Iar 
rNDIIY 5/8187 
""',..,~onaO~ 
_tna.5oup&~1Iar $5.95 
We guai'6'11tee yot.r me!JI .. be .5e'Ved wttWI 20 ,.,...,..~ 
01 ~ tiT.e yot.r ordt!r Of r.5 on U5l Tl'M! Old Man I'.ocm b 
Ix>IRod (Jl the Znd bT d the ~ Ctno!r lI"1d ""*"""' 
-.1"aaAy& SQI/f - - /trOJP-1'rt:Irf JJ .... J :~ n.c:...._,........."" ... ~_1bI. 
- ... ~_.-. __ ... be_torJ, 
mtluIe 
Harrer sets SIU-C record in discus 
Ron Harrer 
Sports 
By Wally Foreman 
S1affWrHOf 
Ron Harrer broke his own 
SIU·C record in the discus with 
a 197·foot heave and qualified 
for the NCAA championship 
meet en route '0 a flrst·place 
at the Indiana State In· 
vitational Saturday. 
Harrer set the previous 
W.'!US record or 189-9 on April 
18 at the Arkansas In· 
vitalional, but he wasn't 
satisfied with the effort 
because it was threE inches 
short of an NCAA cut. 
Coach Bill Cornell said 
Harrer made three great 
throws in Terre Haut.~, ~~1 
Saturday. Each toss toppw 
the NCAA qualifying standard 
of 190 feet. 
The NCAA Championships 
are scheduled for June ~ in 
Baton Rouge, La. , and Cornell 
said Harrer bas a shot at 
becoming an All·American. 
SIU-C student assistant 
coach Micbael Franks , a 
seven·hme Saluki All· 
American , set two meet 
records in the 100 and 200-
meter dashes with times of 10.2 
and 20.5 seconds, respectively. 
Cornell took a "skeleton 
crew" to the Indiana State 
track meet, letting each 
~thlete decide if they wanted to 
compete in the Salukis' last 
track meet pri,,' to the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Champi"""bips on May 6-9. 
For the Salukis, David 
Lamont won the 1,500'meter 
run with a time or 3 minl1tes, 
53.0 seconds, foll~w£:! by 
teammate David Beauchem in 
secondat3 :54.5. 
Cornell said Bret Garrett is 
rounding back into shape after 
s.. HjlRRER, Pogo 17 
Sycamores dash Saluki title hopes 
By M.J. Starshak 
StaffWrHOf 
The ejeclion of Saluki 
b:.seball coach Richard "It· 
chy" JOIlP.S from the second 
game or this weekend's series 
with Indiana State (36-14, 10-10 
in MYC) ref!~ted SIU-e's 
disappointmcnt in being 
ousted from the Missouri 
Valley Conference liUerace. 
The SaJukis, 10-10 in MYC 
play and 34-18 overall, lost 
three of the four games against 
Indiana State in Terre Haute, 
Ind. Wichita State, IHi prior 
the results of Sunday's 
nightcap with Creighton, 
remains in first place in the 
conference. 
When catcher Joe Hall was 
called out at first base in a 
bunt attempt and it looked as 
tbough Sycamore first 
baseman Tim Riess took his 
foot off the bag, Jones came 
out to discuss the call. The 
discussion between the coach 
and the home plate umpire 
resulted in Jones being thrown 
out of the game for the first 
time in his 17·year career at 
SIU-e. 
Ace hurler Dale Kisten 
suffered the 7-4 . loss in game 
one. 
Pitcher Todd Neibel allowed 
14 hits in 4 2·3 innings of the 
nightcap for his third loss of 
the season. 
The Salukis got on the board 
in more ways than one in the 
third inning when Limperis 
knocked a two-run homer orf 
the score board in left field to 
tie the game at two, but the 
Sycamores' bats overwhelmed 
SIU-e for a 10-5 win. 
George Goich, a Saluki 
pitcher wbo had been in· 
consistent in his per· 
formances, retired eight 
consecutive batters and held 
the Sycamores to four hits in 
Sunday's first game to earn a 
6-2 victory. 
Indiana State came back 
from a 4-3 deficit to knock in 
two runs in the bottom of the 
seventh to win the nightcap 5-4. 
Saluki starting pitcher Tin. 
Hollmann threw 5 1·3 innings 
and gave up seven hits before 
Mc Intosh came in on relief in 
the losing efJort. 
War canoe 
splashed out 
of Regatta 
By Greg Huber 
StalfWrHOf 
"O\r.' goal is to go 50 feet 
before sinking," (;aptain Ed 
SbP.naban said or bis entry 
in the 14th Annual Great 
cardboard Boat Regatta. 
Sponsor~a by the 
Forestry ('1ub, Ed's Wet 
Dream, an 18·foot long, 1'h' 
foot high war canoe sur· 
passed the builder's ex· 
pectations by winning its 
first heat Saturday af· 
ternoon. 
Preparations for the 
craft's construction .tarted 
with the future boat builders 
viewing slide presentations 
given by Regatta Director 
Richard Archer showing 
bow best to make a craft 
float and also how to work 
with the cardboard and still 
keep it waterproof. 
Then !legan 1008 hours of 
iedi,)US work, forming the 
crllfl, coating the seams 
with silicone caulk, duct 
taping the the main sup-
ports and finally coa ling the 
entire canoe with 
polyurethane. 
" It's gonna be bard to 
steer," Shanahan said 
Friday as be worked 
feveris.hly on waterproofing 
the craft_ "Hopefully its 
goil\~ ',0 he like a torpedo." 
n!1 you didn't know 
s.. CANOE, Pag.1S 
Sta"P_byR_Hart 
Captain Ed Shanabar. and the crew or th. Fnr~try Club boat prepare for race No. 1 at the Regatta saturday. 
----~~----~======~ Sala earns all-conference in golf 
By Anita J, Stoner Wichita State's runner·up Bossett posted a 290. The Saluki squad dUll a bole 
S1aff WrHOf tally or 1,182 strokes did IIOt Wichita State's Rob Self and after the fIrSt 18, and '!.ad the 
Saluki senior Jay Sala press the Golden Hurricane lllin.>isState'sMattEwinglied golfers trimmed the initial 314, 
earned all-cc...,r""etl<.'C hlmors mark ofl,I65. for iourthat292. Hart:rog said SIU-e could bave 
and led the SIU-C men's golf Golden Hurricane team SaIa enterod the final round pus/>!<! !or third. 
team to a fourtb'r.lace finisb in members, all or whom hail ,our strokes orf the pace in a "'!be first day set the tone," 
the Missouri \aUey cham· from outside tl.e United tie for third after notching he said . "We could've 
pionship Saturday States, breezed throuRh the scores of 75,72 and 73. Hartzog cballenged illinois State, but I 
Tulsa wbich fields a team windy conditions for tliree of described SaIa's £ina! effort as guess we had a case or nero 
Saluki 'coach Lew IIartzoii the top individual and all·MYC a roUercoaster or back·to-back vousness." 
calls near impossible to beal, honors. Sean Co.llard of ~ew birdies followed by back·to- More relax .. l '.am totals of 
ran away with the league tiUe Zealand won WIth an eight· back bogeys. 303, 302 and 299 followed to 
in the three-<lay 72-hole event over·par 288 on the par·72 In the clutch, SaIa birdied keep the Salukis well ahead of 
Jllayed on the 6,im.yard Lake course, Collard e<f:Ied team· t'llt for a 74 .that ~bled him to fiftlt.place Bradley, but their 
Panora In., Nstional Golf mateDI\ITYIeCourts289c!!rd, ~\lte the SIXth and final all· 
CourseinPanora,lo)W8. while i.op-rated ~n And,..: ceaf_~pot. s..~P_17 
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